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ABSTRACT 

In the search for predictable biochemical responses to the 

weight reduction practices of wrestlers, 46 parameters, 28 blood and 

18 urine, were measured. The subjects were 22 members of a college 

wrestling team. Blood and urine were examined at the onset of training, 

three times when the wrestlers reached minimal weights to weigh in for 

competition, and 1 to 3 days after each weigh-in to observe the effect 

of replenishment. 

Both starvation and dehydration were reflected in the results 

in the same way that people generally respond—starvation, by changes 

in the acid-base tests reflecting acidosis and by an increased level of 

serum uric acid due to its blockage at the secretory sites and dehydra

tion by an increase in BUN and serum creatinine, increased fluid con

centrations, decreased urine volumes, and decreased glomerular filtra

tion rate. Every change observed at reduced weight returned to normal 

following replenishment. Neither organ damage nor any other health 

problem was supported by the evidence. 

It was found that wrestlers tend to reduce at the rate of uncom

plicated starvation (weight loss caused by food restriction alone) through 

the use of food and water restriction, work, profuse sweating, and pos

sibly additional methods. Two practices produce unusual stress: (1) re

ducing day after day at a rate faster than that of uncomplicated starvation 

and (2) extending the dehydrated period beyond one day. 

xii 
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It was concluded that (1) wrestlers tend to respond to starva

tion and dehydration in the same way as other persons, (2) neither organ 

damage nor other health problems appeared, (3) two stressful weight re

duction practices appeared, reducing at a rate faster than that of uncom

plicated starvation and extending the dehydrated state beyond one day, 

(4) the dangers of improper weight reduction apply equally to the under

weight and the overweight, (5) the conventional plan of weight reduction 

used by most wrestlers of gradually reducing for the first few days and 

rapidly dehydrating on the last day is supported by the results of this 

investigation. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Over the years many investigations have been conducted with a 

view toward achieving an understanding of the changes that occur in 

wrestlers as a result of conditioning and partly toward gaining a compet

itive advantage by being able to compete in a lighter weight classifica

tion. Many wrestlers choose to remove weight rapidly. A loss of 10% of 

body weight in five days is not uncommon. The conventional method of 

losing this weight is a combination of food restriction, water restriction, 

work, and sweating. The physiological effects of this practice are not 

well understood, and this has led some to condemn the sport of wres

tling as being potentially hazardous to the health. For example, the 

American Medical Association in 1956 condemned the "crash diets" of 

athletes on the basis of possible harm. In 1967, the Muscatine County 

Medical Society of Iowa, as a result of their observations of rapid 

weight reduction, recommended the abolishment of interscholastic wres

tling (Tipton, 1971). Thus far, several lines of inquiry have been used 

to investigate the effects of rapid weight reduction: 

1. Blood tests at reduced body weight have revealed decreased 

plasma volume, increased hematocrit, and changes in the ratios 

of extracellular to intracellular fluid volumes, according to the 

method used to remove the weight. 

1 
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2. Cardiovascular tests have revealed that dehydration leads to an 

increased heart rate at rest, mixed results during work, and a 

slower recovery time following work. A linear relationship has 

been shown between the increase in resting heart rate and the 

loss of body substance during starvation. Weight loss by wres

tlers had no appreciable effect on blood pressure, and the 

electrocardiograms at the time were normal. 

3. Urine specimens taken from wrestlers at the time of their weigh-

in revealed high levels of potassium, normal chloride excretion, 

and a tendency to conserve sodium. 

4. Performance tests of strength, speed, endurance, balance, and 

skill have yielded mixed results. Of the group, the item most 

likely to show a decrement is endurance as measured by the time 

to reach exhaustion at a fixed level of work. 

5. Anthropometric measurements have confirmed the obvious; name

ly, that the body shrinks with loss of weight and that much of 

the shrinkage is due to loss of fat. 

An area of investigation that has remained open in the quest for 

understanding the effects of rapid weight reduction on wrestlers is the 

application of a broad spectrum of clinical tests of the blood and urine. 

The development of automated equipment, such as the Autoanalyzer of 

the Technicon Corporation, Ardsley, New York, has made it possible to 

measure many parameters simultaneously with small blood samples. 

Accordingly, 46 clinical tests were used in this project. The 

members of a college wrestling team served as subjects during a 
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competitive season. Blood and urine parameters were measured a total 

of seven times. The first measurements were made at the onset of train

ing; subsequently, blood and urine samples were obtained on three oc-

caions when the wrestlers were weighed for competition. This was the 

approximate time of maximal stress from weight reduction. Follow-up 

measurements were made one to three days after each of the measure

ments at reduced body weight. During the one to three-day recovery 

periods, the wrestlers had food and water ad libitum. 

The protocol of the research, the findings, and the interpreta

tion of the findings are the subject of this dissertation. 

Statement of the Problem 

In response to the strong objections to the practice of rapid 

weight reduction among young wrestlers, there is need for quantitative 

evidence of the physiological changes that occur. In order to observe 

such changes, samples of blood and urine from wrestlers were analyzed 

during the course of a competitive season. Baseline measurements were 

compared with measurements taken at the time of maximal stress from 

weight reduction. Clinical norms and appropriate statistical techniques 

were used to judge the significance of change in the measured param

eters . 

Limitations of Study 

Animal experiments are most reliable with animals of common an

cestry and identical age, weight, and sex when conditions, such as temper

ature, humidity, schedule, food, water, light, and sound, are controlled. 

Such conditions are difficult, if not impossible, to secure with humans, 
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thus substantial divergence must be accepted. As this study was de

signed to learn what would occur under a broad group of conditions, 

careful controls could have eliminated factors responsible for important 

changes; consequently, no restrictions were placed on either the rate or 

the method of weight reduction or on the procedure for replenishment. 

The amount of weight reduced in each case was determined by the weight 

class for which each individual qualified, thus each reduction was from 

approximately normal body weight to the maximum allowed in the weight 

class. In addition to the general limitation of the design, the following 

specific limitations should be considered: 

1. Results obtained under somewhat divergent conditions have 

been grouped together for statistical treatment. 

2. The recovery period ranged from one to three days due to the 

time interval between reaching minimal weight and the avail

ability of the laboratory facilities. 

3. There was a small but constant turnover in the wrestlers who 

represented the team, and these were the wrestlers who served 

as subjects. 

4. Some subjects failed at times to report to the laboratory for 

measurement, thus those results were lost to the study. 

5. Laboratory equipment was not available at times, and the num

ber of times that certain measurements were made was thus 

limited. 

6. Limitations 3,4, and 5 led to imbalance in the number of cases 

used for computing some data. 
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7. The daily recording of body weight would have provided addi

tional useful data. 

8. In retrospect, the measurement of blood ketones would have 

provided data on the partial oxidation of fats, which is one of 

the key metabolic changes seen in starvation. 

Definitions and Abbreviations 

The following terms and abbreviations are used in this disserta

tion and are explained as follows: 

Actual HCO3 

Base excess 

Buffer base 

ECF 

ECG 

GFR 

Hidromeiosis 

ICF 

Kaliuresis 

Natriuresis 

LDH 

NAU group 

concentration of bicarbonate ion 

amount of base added (if +) or acid added (if -) to 
account for the deviation of the standard bicarbonate 
value from normal 

sum of anions, chiefly bicarbonate, plastma protein, 
and hemoglobin, available to accept hydrogen ions 

extracellular fluid, principall blood and interstitial 
fluid 

electrocardiogram 

glomerular filtration rate 

the decrement in the rate of thermally induced sweat
ing 

intracellular fluid 

potassium diuresis 

sodium diuresis 

lactic dehydrogenase 

subjects of this study who were wrestlers from 
Northern Arizona University 

NPN nonprotein nitrogen 
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NCR normal clinical range, the range within which results 
must fall to be considered safe; it varies somewhat 
within the laboratory and the test procedure 

PV plasma volume 

RPF renal plasma flow 

SGOT serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase 

SGPT serum glutamic pyruvic transaminase 

Standard HCO3- standard bicarbonate; the bicarbonate ion concentra
tion in the plasma of fully oxygenated whole blood 
that has been equilibrated to a PcO? 40 mm Hg at 
38°G 

sum of the actual bicarbonate plus carbonic acid 

the weighing of wrestlers before competition to deter
mine their weight classes, usually five hours in 
college competition. Weight for classes are at or 
below the following limits: 118, 126, 134, 142, 150, 
159, 167, 177, 190, above 190 (heavyweight). 
Physician's balance scales, accuracy+ 0.3 pounds, 
are usually used. 

Total CO2 

Weigh-in 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Literature concerning the effects of the rapid weight reduction 

of wrestlers is limited both in the number of reports and in the scope of 

the parameters measured; consequently, it has been necessary to look 

beyond the data based on wrestlers in order to provide an adequate re

view. Other sources from which data have been obtained are related 

experiments conducted on male subjects of normal body weight, includ

ing athletes and non-athletes, starvation studies of the obese, and ani

mal experiments of starvation and dehydration as they apply to man. 

The differences in response to starvation and dehydration by 

wrestlers, normal males, and the obese may be slight but are often iden

tical. However, animal responses may depart substantially, thus the 

need for care in the selection of animal data. 

General Pattern of Weight Reduction 

The amount of weight loss per day from practically all methods 

of weight reduction gradually decreases under constant conditions. For 

example, the subject whose pattern of weight reduction from uncompli

cated starvation appears in figure 1, lost 1.04 kg on the first day, 

0.66 kg on the fifth day, 0.50 kg on the tenth day, and 0.30 on the 

thirty-first day of his fast (Appendix E) Kleiber (1961) estimated a rate 

of loss of 0.835% of the previous day's weight each day for a dog 

starved 117 days. The dog lost 63% of its body weight in going from 

7 
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DAYS 
Figure 1. Pattern of weight loss due to uncomplicated starvation 

Data on subject, given in Appendix E, is from Benedict (1915). 
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26.3 to 9.76 kg. However, a starving man loses weight at the rate of 

about 0.60% of the previous day's weight per day. 

Individuals under constant conditions of starvation vary in the 

proportionate amount of weight loss. In the Minnesota experiment of 

semistarvation (Keys et al. 1950) it was necessary to adjust the caloric 

intake from the calculated levels in order to produce a uniform rate of 

weight loss for each subject. Within the individual, the relative 

weight loss of the different organs varies considerably during starva

tion. In table 1 it may be seen that there is a minimal loss of brain tis

sue, while fat tissue and skeletal muscle make the greatest contribution 

to weight loss. 

Table 1. The relative weight loss of animal organs during starvation— 
From Kleiber (1961) 

Organ 

Weight Loss, 

Pigeon 

% 

Cat 

Fat tissue 93 97 

Spleen 71 69 

Pancreas 64 17 

Liver 52 54 

Heart 45 3 

Skeletal muscle 42 31 

Intestinal tract 42 18 

Skin and hair 33 21 

Lungs 22 18 

Brain 2 3 
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Methods of weight reduction used by wrestlers include food re

striction, water restriction, work, induced sweating, spitting, vomiting, 

diuresis from diuretics, and diarrhea from laxatives. Each of these 

methods will be considered in turn. 

Food Restriction 

Food restriction influences body minerals and water, the pattern 

of the consumption of substrates, and protein mobilization along with 

nitrogen excretion. Moreover, because of the common fear of starvation, 

it is appropriate to review studies of long-term starvation as well as the 

reports of deaths that have occurred during starvation. 

Body Minerals and Water 

The total abstinence of food follows a well-defined course. 

Initially, there is a substantial loss of sodium, a smaller loss of potas

sium, and with them, a considerable loss of water. The sodium loss 

that is related to glucagon, the natriuretic hormone of early starvation 

(Saudek et al. (1972), subsides in three to four days and with it the rate 

of water loss (Benedict, 1915). However, while the renal loss of potas

sium with its attendant water is gradually reduced, complete renal con

servation of potassium is never achieved (Drenick et al., 1966). This 

initial loss of sodium and potassium may be modified in either of two 

ways: (1) by gradually entering the fast or (2) through the adaptation 

that occurs as a result of repeated fasts (Taylor et al., 1945). 
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Substrate Consumption during Starvation 

Initial stores of glucose are rapidly depleted, and protein is 

then mobilized for conversion to glucose. This leads to a substantial 

loss of body protein and is a reason for the early loss of potassium, 

which is bound to protein in the cells. Paralleling the increase in glu-

coneogenesis is ketogenesis, which stems from the shunting of acetyl 

CoA from the Krebs cycle to ketone production (acetone , beta-hydroxy-

butyrate, and acetoacetate) (Cahill, 1970). Figure 2 illustrates the 

metabolic pattern of man after a 24-hour fast. 

After an overnight fast, glucose accounts for about 58% of the 

substrate consumed, free fatty acids 32%, and acetoacetate plus beta-

hydroxybutyrate about 10%. By the fourth day, glucose falls to about 

9%, the ketones increase to about 62%, and the free fatty acids to about 

29%. Around the twenty-fourth day, glucose contributes about 13%, 

k e t o n e s  a b o u t  1 6 % ,  a n d  t h e  f r e e  f a t t y  a c i d s  a b o u t  7 1 %  ( f i g u r e  3 ) .  A t  

this time, starvation is stabilized and the pattern continues (Owen and 

Reichard, 1971). 

Benedict (1915), who carefully observed the starvation of his 

subject, Levanzin, for 31 days, noted a marked drop in urinary nitrogen 

on the fifteenth day of starvation. Owen et al. (1969) noted that alpha 

amino nitrogen fell acutely after 17 days. This drop indicates decreased 

gluconeogenesis and the factor responsible appears to be the decreased 

level of the amino acid, alanine (Felig et al., 1969). Alanine is the 

principal amino acid extracted by the liver for gluconeogenesis, thus 

the rate-limiting substance (Felig et al., 1969). 
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As the demand for body protein decreases, there is increased 

mobilization of body fat. Some of the free fatty acids are oxidized to 

carbon dioxide and water, while the remainder are partially oxidized 

to ketone bodies. These keto acids lead to a lower pH, decreased 

circulating bicarbonate, and additional acid claiming excretion (Gamble, 

1954). Moreover, as water-soluble derivatives of fat, they can pene

trate the blood-brain barrier and replace some of the glucose as fuel, 

such that the brain's demand for circulating glucose is reduced from two-

thirds of the total to one-third of this amount and the remaining need is 

met by the ketone bodies (Owen et al., 1967). Figure 4 illustrates the 

change in the metabolic pattern that occurs when the rate of protein 

mobilization has diminished. 

Nitrogen Excretion 

Nitrogen excretion rises sharply at the start of starvation and 

then gradually decreases for more than two weeks until it becomes es

tablished at a rate well in excess of the normal state (Bloom, Azar, and 

Clark, 1966). The difference is the amount of protein used in glucose 

production in excess of other body needs. During this time, the nature 

of the urinary products changes. In the normal state, urea is the chief 

excretory product, but during starvation the primary role is assumed by 

ammonia (Owen et al., 1969). Decreased urea excretion lowers the de

mand for accompanying water, thus the water requirement during starva

tion may go as low as 200 ml per day (Cahill, 1970). 

Uric acid behaves differently from the other nitrogen products 

during starvation. Production continues, while the rate of excretion 
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decreases. The increased level of circulating ketones, especially beta-

hydroxybutyrate, competes with uric acid at the secretory sites of the 

renal tubles, causing decreased uric acid excretion, thus increased re

tention (Gutman, Yu, and Berger, 1959). Other organic acids, such as 

lactate, also compete with uric acid at the secretory sites (Stanbury, 

Wyngaarden, and Fredrickson, 1972). which explains the increased 

level of uric acid seen during exercise (Cronau et al., 1972). 

Long-term Starvation 

Long-term starvation is widely used in the treatment of obesity. 

While going without food some patients experience no complications, 

some have minor problems, and several have died. The deaths will be 

considered in this section. 

The longest fast on record is that of a 27-year-old male who 

had no food for 382 days, while he was permitted noncaloric liquids ad 

libitum. Multivitamins were given daily, potassium supplement from 

day 93 to day 162, and sodium supplement from day 345 to day 355. His 

body weight decreased from 456 to 180 pounds; five years later his 

weight was stabilized at 196 pounds. This patient experienced no ill 

effects (Stewart and Fleming, 1973). 

Runcie and Thomson (1970) starved 18 obese persons from 62 to 

249 days. They ranged in age from 17 to 71 years. Their percentage loss 

of body weight was 16.2% to 40.2%. No gout was observed, although 

one patient was admitted following an 8-year history of gout. Four com

plained of abdominal pain, and two suffered postural hypotension, which 

was attributed as due to a breakdown of electrolyte conservation. 
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Drenick et al. (1964) observed the fasts of 11 obese patients which 

ranged from 12 to 117 days. Among these subjects there were three cases 

of orthostatic hypotension, one case of anemia, and two cases of gouty 

arthritis. 

Duncan et al. (1965) starved about 900 intractably obese pa

tients intermittently from 10 to 14 days. There were no deaths, and 

many benefits were observed. Weight reduction had a salutary effect on 

diabetes as well as hypertension, impaired pulmonary function, chronic 

cardiovascular disease, and psoriasis. Three adult males developed 

atrial flutter following a breach of the rule that physical exercise be kept 

at a minimum. Labile diabetes required close observation; some patients 

who reduced too fast suffered sodium deprivation; of 18 patients who 

had gout only one developed a mild attack, which responded to colchi

cine therapy; no renal complications attributable to total fasting were 

detected in the series; and, finally, no anemia was seen. 

Deaths from Starvation 

Death is the ultimate insult of stress; therefore, the possibility 

of this occurring to wrestlers during rapid weight reduction must be con

sidered . 

All patients who have died in connection with therapeutic star

vation have manifested abnormalities of the ECF (Runcie and Thomson, 

1970). This finding has led to a new dimension in the observation of 

these patients and, hopefully, the end of the deaths. Three patterns of 

sodium excretion are seen in starvation: (1) stable urinary sodium, (2) 

oscillatory urinary sodium, and (3) a transitional response. The first is 
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normal and desired, while the last two are abnormal and indicate further 

investigation (Figure 5). 

The starvation death that has received the most attention was 

that of a 20-year-old girl who reduced from 260 to 132 pounds in 30 

weeks and who died on the seventh day after she had resumed eating 

(Garnett et al. , 1969). Electron microscopy revealed evidence of gross 

loss with fragmentation of the cardiac myofibrils, which led Garnett et 

al. to conclude that death was due to myocardial failure. However, 

Galbraith (1969) pointed out that it was inappropriate to attribute the 

myofibrillar fragmentation in this case to antemortem changes, because 

postmortem changes in tissue begin two minutes after death and fixation 

of these tissue had taken place 12 hours after death. Moreover, Gal

braith pointed out that the fixative used, formaldehyde, has long been 

superseded because of its poor preservation of structure. 

In line with the view of Runcie and Thomson (1970) of the ab

normalities of the ECF, this patient had slight edema of the legs, which 

passed without response from the attending physicians. Sodium excre

tion was not observed. Stewart and Fleming (1969) noted that this patient 

received the xanthine-oxidase inhibitor, allopurinol, throughout her fast. 

This substance can influence the myocardial structure and thus the func

tion of the heart. 

Spencer and Durh (1968) lost two patients who had been ad

mitted in severe heart failure complicated by gross obesity. The first 

had weighed 136 pounds at age 24 and 330 at age 58 when admitted. 

After eight weeks of seemingly favorable progress, she died of ventricu

lar fibrillation. Her weight loss greatly exceeded that of the others in 
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the group of 12 patients treated at the time: 31 pounds the first week and 

75 pounds after 8 weeks. Such a high rate of loss suggests the possibil

ity of ECF abnormality and excessive sodium excretion, as suggested by 

Runcie and Thomson (1970). The other patient who died after 3 weeks had 

been admitted with acute ventricular failure. At age 21 she had weighed 

112 pounds and at age 61 weighed 233 . Although she improved during the 

fast, edema was present throughout, and her ECG continued to show evi

dence of old anteroseptal infarction. Here is another case of possible 

ECF abnormality. 

Cubberley, Polster, and Schulman (1965) reported the death of 

a black woman, age 44, body weight 396 pounds, who had been admitted 

for weight reduction. She had undergone four fasts of 20, 14, 80, and 

20 days, interspersed with 2-week periods of 500 calories per day. 
* 

Toward the end of the last fast, the patient developed mild malaise and 

intermittent vomiting. Blood lactate was 179 mg (19.9 mEq/l). CO2 

combining power, which had gone from 32 to 24 over the course of the 

fasts, was now 8. Glucose administration led to a decrease in serum 

potassium to 3.2 mEq/l. Ventricular fibrillation preceded cardiac arrest. 

Death was believed due to idiopathic lactic acidosis. However, nothing 

was done about the declining CO2 combining power. The malaise and 

intermittent vomiting experienced 3 days before death may have signalled 

abnormality of the ECF. Urinary sodium and potassium were not measured. 

Organ Damage from Starvation 

Taylor et al. (1954) noted that the addition of work during star

vation caused increased levels of serum bilirubin and of urinary 
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urobilinogen. However, when the same group underwent a second period 

of starvation 6 months later, both parameters were normal. The investi

gators concluded that the results indicated definite liver malfunction. 

Results from the first period of starvation are given in Table 2. 

Table 2. Effect of work during starvation on serum bilirubin and on 
urinary urobilinogen—After Taylor et al. (19 54) 

Period 

Control Starvation Recovery 
Test n (mean) (mean) (mean) NCR 

Bilirubin, 
total, mg% 12 0.759 1.964 0.339 0.1-1 .2 

Urobilinogen, 
2-hr, mg 12 1 .13 2.96 0.3—2.1 

Rapoport, From, and Husdan (1965) starved 13 obese women 

during 14 periods lasting from 2 to 4 weeks each. Their results, based 

on the levels of serum albumin, serum globulin, and the enzymes SGOT 

and alkaline phosphatase, indicated no gross disturbance of liver func

tion. Hendrikx (1968) starved 34 obese women for 7 days and found no 

evidence of permanent damage to the liver. The liver tests he used were 

thymol turbidity, Kunkel, Bromsulphalein, SGOT, SGPT, and alkaline 

phosphatase. Paul (1966) pointed out the danger of wrestlers develop-

ping fatty livers due to the unusual demand for combustion that occurs, 

particularly in starvation. He suggested the liver, kidney, and heart as 

organs that might be damaged through the weight reduction practices of 

wrestlers. 
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Consolazio et al. (1967) observed abnormal ECG's in six adult 

male subjects during a 10-day fast, suggesting that starvation had an 

effect on their heart action. 

Dehydration 

The effects of dehydration and starvation in man are similar if 

both are done at a slow rate within the limits of homeostatic adjustment 

(Gamble, 1954). At a faster rate of dehydration, the principal changes 

are increased concentrations of body fluids due to water deficit and an 

increase in plasma urea due to decreased excretion. By contrast, starva

tion at a faster rate leads to higher levels of uric acid and ketones in the 

plasma, the former because of decreased excretion resulting from the in

creased production of the latter, which is due to partial oxidation of fat. 

Dehydration exists when body fluids become excessively con

centrated. The cause is water deficiency from inadequate intake, ex

cess loss, or excess ingestion of solutes. The body responds to dehy

dration by increasing the concentration of urine to lower the solute-water 

ratio. The rate of correction is limited by urine flow and the concentrat

ing ability of the kidneys. This process in turn results in weight loss. 

The Dehydration Syndrome 

Dehydration is characterized by increased plasma osmolaity 

(Adolph and Associates, 1947) due, in part, to increased concentrations 

of sodium (Hamilton and Schwartz, 1935), chloride (Dill, 1938), protein 

(Smith, Robinson and Pearcy, 1952), and urea (Black, McCance, and 

Young, 1944). Hematocrit also rises (Adolph and Associates, 1947). The 

plasma concentration of potassium remains the same, while urine 
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potassium increases (Kozlowski and Saltin, 1964). Sodium and chloride 

are conserved, presumably to defend plasma volume (Elkinton and Taffel, 

1942). 

Urine volume generally decreases and its concentration rises, 

however, although the flow may temporarily increase as a result of a 

large solute load. Thus, increasing intake of protein, salt, sugar, etc. 

can promote water loss (Sullivan, 1974). 

Volume Changes in Fluid Compartments 

In dehydration, relative changes in compartment volumes may 

differ according to the method of incurring the negative water balance. 

In exercise-induced sweating, the ECF volume is generally maintained, 

while the ICF and the interstitial areas lose water; in thermally induced 

sweating, the principal loss is from the ECF, while the ICF is generally 

maintained (Astrand and Saltin, 1964). Table 3 presents this information. 

Table 3. Effect of thermal and exercise dehydration on fluid volumes — 
from Saltin (1964a) 

Loss, % 

Method ICF ECF PV 

Thermal dehydration 4.7 11.1 18.3 

Exercise dehydration 8.4 1.2 1.5 

Equilibration of Fluid Compartments 

Disproportionate changes in fluid compartments raise the ques

tion of equilibration, but the literature is sparse on this subject. The 
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tendency, of course, is generally present, and the questions suggested 

are the time required and the reasons for departure from equilibration. 

Equilibration is tied in to a great degree with salt. If salt is lost in 

large amounts, plasma volume is primarily diminished (Kerpel-Fronius, 

1935). Salt loading, on the other hand, tends to expand the plasma 

volume (Winkler, Elkinton, Hopper, and Hoff, 1944) and may require 

several hours for excretion (Gamble, 1954). The effects of withdrawal 

of the addition of salt are illustrated in figure 6. When conditions are 

reasonably balanced, equilibration is no problem, such as the experi

ment of Elkinton and Taffel (1942) in which they restricted both food and 

water from dogs for 11 to 20 days and noted approximately equal losses 

of ECF and ICF. In rats, it is difficult to prevent equilibration because 

they cease to eat when water is not available . To circumvent this prob

lem and thus to produce unequal changes in the fluid compartments in 

rats, Wallace et al. (1970) subjected the animals to 41°C, RH 20%, for 

4 hours. The animals were promptly sacrificed and the 10% loss of body 

weight resulted in a greater reduction of the ECF than of the ICF. 

Work Time to Exhaustion 

When the conditions of work require water for cooling, dehydra

tion will obviously reduce the work time; however, the method of reach

ing the dehydrated state can also influence the work time. Work time to 

exhaustion at a maximal load while dehydrated about 4% of body weight 

averaged 3.2 minutes after exercise dehydration and 5.0 minutes after 

thermal dehydration. The shorter work time was accompanied by a con

siderably lower lactate level in the blood. The explanation must be 

sought at the cellular level (Saltin, 1964a). 
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Cardiovascular Changes 

The effect of water loss on the circulation is evident during 

submaximal work but not during maximal work. There are no adverse 

effects on the circulatory functions during maximal exercise, although 

there is a marked decrease in maximal work time. This is based on 

Saltin's (1964b) subjects, whose dehydration averaged 5.2% of body 

weight with a decrease in plasma volume of about 25%. On a bicycle 

ergometer in the sitting position at a submaximal load, there was a de

crease in stroke volume and an increase in heart rate, thus cardiac out

put was unchanged. At a maximal load in the sitting position there was 

no change in oxygen uptake, cardiac output, or stroke volume, although 

work time was much shorter and there was a decrease in the level of 

blood lactate. 

Limits of Dehydration 

There is no record of long-term dehydration that approaches the 

length of time that food can be denied. The problem, however, is not 

simple, because water is involved in many processes. As the biological 

solvent, it participates in all functions in which food is involved in ad

dition to its responsibilities in temperature regulation and in excretion, 

which both require loss of water from the body. 

Dehydration is best tolerated when produced gradually (Winkler, 

Elkinton et al., 1944). When the water deficit develops at a rate fast 

enough to cause inadequate excretion, the time of tolerance is limited. 

This was the criterion set by Coller and Maddock (1935) when they re

stricted water from two subjects on a maintenance diet of low-water 
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content. The target of the experiment was blood NPN greater than 40 

mg/100 ml, and the experiment was terminated when this level was 

reached at which time the subjects showed the clinical signs of serious 

dehydration. Table 4 presents their findings. 

Table 4. Dehydration changes of two men on maintenance diets without 
water—After Coller and Maddock (1935) 

Subject J.N. Subject R. M. 

Number of days 4 3 

Loss of body weight 5.7% 5.8% 

Loss of total body water 

as 00 

8.8% 

Level of NPN reached 45.7 mg% 41.0 mg% 

Here, the onset of serious symptoms of dehydration was has

tened by the administration of food. J. N.'s diet contained 150 g of lean 

round beef per day, while the diet of R. M. included, in grams: cream 

240, milk 200, and cheese 120. 

The limits of dehydration and intolerable condition, such as 

fever which appears when about 60 ml of water per kg of body weight is 

lost (Cantarow and Trumper, 1975), as well as death itself, vary accord

ing to conditions. Adolph and associates (1947) observed men in the 

desert and also in the laboratory to determine the limit. They concluded 

that dehydration exhaustion was a circulatory failure due to dilated blood 

vessels near the skin resulting in decreased blood volume for circulation 

and characterized by increased heart rate, increased rectal temperature, 

increased rate of ventilation, decreased plasma volume, and continuous 
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sweating. Costill (1973) noted that many runners at the 1966 U.S. Pan-

American Marathon Trial demonstrated overt symptoms of heat stroke (no 

sweating, shivering, and lack of orientation). He has found that distance 

runners have rectal temperatures of 40.5°C after races of 6.0 to 26.3 

miles with body water deficits amounting to 6.0%-10.0% of the athlete's 

body we ight. 

Animal Experiments 

Animals have provided valuable information, largely because of 

radical experiments. Dogs subjected to ambient temperatures ranging 

from 49.7°C to 54.4°C lost between 1.0% and 1.5% of body weight per 

hour. When dehydrated from 10% to 14% of body weight, the rectal tem

perature started to rise explosively, at which time the dog survived if 

withdrawn from the heat or given water. The conclusion was that there 

was insufficient flow of blood to carry heat to the mouth. However, a 

dog can dehydrate in a cool atmosphere to 17% of body weight. When a 

rectal temperature of 41.5°C was reached, recovery was uneventful; at 

42.0°C the dogs occasionally survived, while 43.0°C was fatal. Cats, 

by contrast, can dehydrate 20% of body weight and withstand rectal 

temperatures of 43.2°C. High temperature can cause death independent

ly of dehydration (Adolph, 1947). 

While man is close to the fatal limit when he has lost water 

amounting to 10%-12% of body weight, the camel can tolerate about 

twice this amount of water loss (K. Schmidt-Nielsen, 1959). The camel 

on which this evidence is based ate normally on all but the last day or 

so of water restriction when signs of serious deterioration began to 
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appear and the experiment was terminated (B. Schmidt-Nielsen, 1974). 

Whereupon the camel drank 27 gallons of water in 10 minutes and quickly 

recovered. 

Causes of Death in Dehydration 

It has been shown that the limits of dehydration vary according 

to conditions. Correspondingly, the causes of death from dehydration, 

while not altogether clear, appear to vary according to conditions. 

Three of the causes are listed below: 

1. Circulatory failure due to dilated surface vessels resulting in a 

decrease in the effective circulating blood volume (Adolph and 

associates (1947). 

2. Intracellular dehydration, particularly in the respiratory center, 

was the considered cause of death in dogs with expanded plasma 

volumes and adequate circulation (Winkler, Elkinton, Hopper, 

and Hoff, 1944). 

3. Osmotic retention, which is greater on a full diet than in fast

ing. It is due to inadequate excretion of sodium, chloride, 

potassium, and urea. 

The first cause of death due to dehydration has been described 

with Adolph's subjects in the desert. The second stemmed from the work 

of Winkler, Elkinton, Hopper, and Hoff (1944) when they simulated the 

ingestion of sea water by repeated infusions of sodium chloride solution 

to produce death in dogs. Death was marked by a cessation of respira

tion, while the pulse continued slow and vigorous. All of the dogs had 

high plasma volumes along with ICF decreases ranging from 16% to 20%. 



Blood NPN was normal, ECG complexes were essentially unchanged, and 

there was no evidence of critical concentrations of sodium or chloride. 

Black et al. (1944) have suggested the third as the cause of 

death resulting from water deficiency. Two men were permitted to select 

their diets but received no liquids, one for three days and one for four 

days. Serum sodium, chloride, and urea rose, while serum potassium 

declined. At the same time the osmotic pressure of the body increased. 

These investigators believed that osmotic retention was not incompatible 

with the intracellular dehydration suggested by Winkler and his group. 

Scholander (1957) pointed out the existence of the rete mirabile 

that serves as a countercurrent heat exchanger. Such retes are located 

in various parts of the mammalian body, including the base of the brain. 

In that location, it serves in some animals to cool the blood supplying 

the brain, with the result that the brain temperature is approximately 

2.9°C cooler than the general temperature of the blood. Such animals 

include the Thompson's gazelle, the oryx, the sheep, and the chucka-

walla. The effect is that body temperatures as high as 45°C can be 

achieved without ill effects, 43°C being the usual lethal temperature. 

Evidence for this effect in the dog and in man is lacking. 

This action of the rete suggests that, whatever the cause of 

death in dehydration, the brain is the site where death is triggered. 

Thus, it appears that this is the area most sensitive to excessive tem

perature and to high concentrations. 
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Organ Damage from Dehydration 

In dehydration, the kidney is generally considered to be the 

organ subjected to the greatest stress. Zambraski, Tipton, and Tcheng 

(1973) postulated from the Iowa Wrestling Study results that the high 

urinary levels of potassium obtained from wrestlers at the time of weigh-

in was caused by renal ischemia, which was due to dehydration and 

exercise. The ischemia, in turn, caused some renal cells to become 

nonfunctional and thus to release potassium. There was also evidence 

of protein in the urine . 

Both Clarke et al. (1955) and Kjellberg, Piscator, and Casten-

fors (1971) found that potassium depletion could lead to functional im

pairment of the tubules as evidenced by proteinuria of the tubular type. 

The proteinuria was corrected after the administration of oral potassium. 

When Coller and Maddock (1935) restricted water from two men 

until the blood NPN exceeded 40 mg%, protein, casts, and erythrocytes 

began to appear in the urine, suggesting kidney damage. 

Sweating 

Sweating serves many purposes, but three functions of particu

lar concern to the wrestler are (1) the removal of body weight, (2) tem

perature regulation, and (3) excretion. 

Removal of Body Weight through Sweating 

Sweat losses as high as 3.5 liters per hour in the laboratory 

and in excess of 20 liters per day have been measured among men work

ing in the desert (Adolph and associates). They also observed a 2 1/2-

fold increase in the sweat rate in 5 minutes and full sweating in 20 
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minutes. Van Beaumont and Bullard (1963) noted that heavy muscular 

work, pedaling a bicycle ergometer at a maximal rate, augmented sweat 

production in 1.5 seconds. Kuno (1938) observed that sweating is initi

ated at the extremties and that the heaviest sweating occurred on the 

soles, the forehead, and the palm, and after those areas, the back of 

the hand. Of interest to wrestlers, who at times wear impermeable cloth

ing, is Lee's (1968) finding that when sweating is blocked over parts of 

the body, the rate increases in those parts not blocked. 

Under constant conditions, the rate of sweating tends to de

crease and this reduction has been ascribed by some to sweat-gland 

fatigue (Hardy, 1961; Lee, 1968). Brown and Sargent (1965) believe 

that fatigue is not the cause but that the drop-off in sweat rate is due 

to the saturation of the stratum corneum with moisture. In support of 

their position, they point out that the sweat rate can be restored by 

(1) removal of the saturated layer of the skin, (2) drying the surface, 

and (3) application of hypertonic solutions to the skin surface. The 

drop-off in sweat rate may be accelerated by dehydration, and it is much 

faster in moist climates which partly explains why the sweat rate in the 

tropics may be half that of the desert (Adolph and associates, 1947). 

When environmental and physiological factors are controlled, the rate 

of water loss from the skin is a function of the vapor pressure gradient 

from saturation at approximately skin temperature to the ambient water 

vapor pressure (Kerslake, 1954). 
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Control of Sweating 

Benzinger (1959) published evidence indicating that there was a 

linear relationship between the tympanic temperature and sweat rate and 

that there was no relationship between skin temperature and sweat rate. 

The tympanic membrane is adjacent to the hypothalamus, thus that organ 

was felt by Benzinger to control sweating. The hypothalamus receives 

input from the temperature of the blood, impulses initiated by thermal 

receptors and possibly by chemical intermediaries (Langley, 1971). Van 

Beaumont and Bullard (1963) added two additional dimensions to the 

question of sweat control: (1) the study of sweating should not be re

stricted to steady-state conditions because sweating can start sooner 

and (2) the sweating rate of a workingman may be due, especially at the 

onset, to a nervous mechanism, reflex, or otherwise, not necessarily 

initiated by changes in the skin or hypothalamic temperature. The aug

mented sweat production that they observed to occur on the calf and 

forearm 1.5 sec after heavy muscular work was accompanied by no de

tectable change in the temperatures of the calf, forearm, rectum, or 

tympanic membrane. It is now believed that the eccrine sweat gland is 

reflexly stimulated from either the periphery or the hypothalamus (Brown 

and Sargent, 1965), and the production of sweat is related to water in

take, ambient temperature , vapor pressure, skin temperature , deep body 

temperature, and the level of work (Robinson and Robinson, 1954). 

Temperature Regulation by Sweating 

The narrow span between normal body temperature (37°C) and 

the lethal temperature of most mammals (43°C) indicates the importance 
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of temperature regulation. As the ambient temperature approaches the 

body temperature, evaporation of water becomes the only means of cool

ing. The direct effect of evaporation is the cooling of the evaporative 

surface, which in sweating animals, such as man, is primarily the skin. 

Blood carries the heat of the deep zones of the body to the skin where 

heat exchange takes place, the cooler blood then returns. A look at com

parative temperatures shows how this is possible. Five men in desert 

shade had a mean skin temperature of 33.9°C and a rectal temperature 

of 37.3°C, a difference of 3.4°C. Following a one-hour walk in the sun, 

the mean rectal temperature increased to 38.0°C, while the skin tempera

ture cooled to 33.3°C (Adolph and associates, 1947). In view of the fact 

that half the tissue of the body lies within one inch of the skin (Burton, 

1935), the importance of the evaporative surface becomes apparent. 

The Sweating Process as an Accessory 
Excretory Function 

Researchers over the years have suggested the sweating process 

as an accessory excretory function; accordingly, it is appropriate to con

sider the composition of sweat. 

Most of the water-soluble substances that are dissolved in 

plasma are also found in sweat. The rate, the composition, and the 

concentration of solutes are variable depending on the conditions of 

sweating (Robinson and Robinson, 1954). Sweat is about 99% water 

with the principal solute being sodium chloride, of which the concen

tration of sodium in sweat is greater than that of chloride. The pH of 

sweat ranges between 4.0 and 6.8. Sweat is hypotonic to plasma 

which quality provides for the retention of plain water after it 
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is drunk, yet it may or not be to urine, depending on the level of hydra

tion. Of the nitrogen derivatives in sweat as compared with plasma, 

ammonia is more concentrated, urea is about twice as concentrated, 

amino acids are the same, while uric acid and creatinine are less con

centrated. The nitrogen in sweat varies directly with the nonprotein nitro

gen in the plasma. Finally, both lactate and pyruvate appear in greater 

concentration in sweat than in plasma for which several reasons have 

been suggested: (1) sweat glands may remove lactate from the blood to 

prevent excess accumulation; (2) they may be products of glandular 

metabolism; (3) lactate may be produced by the glands themselves, but 

it is unlikely that the glands would be anaerobic; and (4) energy required 

for sweating during vasoconstriction may be derived from the anaerobic 

metabolism of carbohydrate with release of lactate and pyruvate in great

er concentrations in sweat (Robinson and Robinson, 1954). 

Further consideration of the excretory function will be given in 

Chapter 5. 

Work 

Work increases the caloric expenditure along with the body 

temperature, thus promoting increased water loss. It consequently ac

celerates the problems of both food and water restriction. Drenick and 

Tamasi (1972) exercised eight obese men who had been fasting for 40 

days to the limit of tolerance. Respiratory quotients rose uniformly at 

30 minutes of exercise and remained elevated through 90 minutes of 

recovery, denoting enhanced utilization of nonfat fuels. Plasma glu

cose rose, beta-hydroxybutyrate fell, free fatty acids remained stable, 
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and lactate levels rose. Alanine, glutamine, and proline rose, while 

leucine declined; growth hormone levels rose, while insulin fell. This 

indicates that the cost of acute energy expenditure during starvation is 

met primarily by increased body protein catabolism and ketone oxidation. 

Taylor, Brozek, Henschel, Mickelsen, and Keys (1945) and 

Taylor, Henschel, Michelsen, and Keys (1954) exercised men during a 

4 1/2-day period in which they had no food. The subjects walked on a 

motor-driven treadmill at 3.5 mph on a 10% grade for three periods of 1 

hour and one period of 15 minutes each day for 4 days. On the fifth day, 

they walked for one period of one hour plus a second period of 15 min

utes. The rate of weight loss was faster when work was added than with 

starvation alone. Almost 40% of the total loss occurred in the first 24 

hours, and 65% of the total had been incurred by 48 hours. On succes

sive experiments under the same conditions, both the rate and the total 

weight loss declined, indicating an adaptation to starvation. Glucose 

levels and respiratory quotients were lower; nitrogen loss was un

changed, while acetone excretion increased. When this group was com

pared with subjects starved without work, it was found that both groups 

lost roughtly the same amount of weight per unit of calorie deficit. The 

effects of acidosis, dehydration, and low blood sugar dominated the re

sults. Neither strength nor maximal oxygen uptake per kilogram of body 

weight was impaired. The general deterioration was rapidly reversed by 

3 days of refeeding. This is in contrast to the group that experienced 

semi-starvation for 6 months and required 20 weeks to recover (Keys et 

al., 1950). 



Forced Excretion of Saliva 

In their effort to reduce weight, wrestlers may excrete as much 

as 500 ml of saliva in one hour, which is promoted by sugar in the mouth 

in the form of chewing gum or hard candy. This flow is unusual for two 

reasons: (1) in the dehydrated state the flow of saliva is reduced by 

roughly 50% in one day (Afonsky, 1961) and (2) the average daily pro

duction of saliva is about 1,500 ml/day (Gamble, 1954). Saliva is a 

complex substance which, like sweat and urine, contains most of the 

water-soluble substances that are dissolved in plasma. While most of 

the dissolved properties are less concentrated in saliva than in plasma, 

the potassium concentration is the highest of the transcellular fluids, 

19.5 mEq/1, and gastric juice which also appears with saliva has a 

potassium level of 9.2 mEq/1, exceeded only by saliva and ileal fluid 

(Edelman and Leibman, 1959). Here is one more weight reduction method 

that promotes the loss of potassium, which is indeed lost through almost 

all methods of weight reduction. Saliva is more acidic than plasma, pH 

6.7, thus its excretion promotes alkalosis (Afonsky, 1961). 

Diuretics 

Kaliuresis is promoted by a large variety of diuretics, such as 

the powerful group of carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, the mercurials, the 

benzothiadizides, ethacrynic acid, and furosemide. A second group 

causes a mild diuretic response while reducing the rate of potassium 

secretion and are classed as potassium-sparing agents. It was formerly 

thought that the first group functions at the Na/K exchange site in the 
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distal tubule, but that view is no longer tenable in view of recent evi

dence that sodium reabsorption does not limit potassium secretion nor 

does potassium compete with hydrogen for secretion sites. The action of 

these diuretics is not fully understood, thus suggesting caution in medi

cal usage and certainly constituting no license for their use by wrestlers 

(Schultze, 1973). 

Vomiting and Diarrhea 

Either vomiting or diarrhea, or both, may be artificially induced 

to remove weight. They are considered together because both lead to 

water loss as well as electrolyte depletion. The total quantity of electro

lyte in these secretions, as shown by the heights of the diagrams in 

figure 7, is approximately the same as in blood plasma. Loss of these 

secretions will draw water and electrolyte from ECF in approximately 

plasma proportions (Gamble, 1954); however, the potassium concentra

tion in intestinal fluids is greater than in the ECF. Therefore, vomiting 

and diarrhea promote potassium loss (Fenn, 1940). The potassium con

centrations of fluids in the gastrointestinal tract are listed in table 5. 

Table 5. Potassium concentrations of fluids in the gastrointestinal tract 
—From Edelman and Leibman (1959) 

Fluid Concentration Range 

Gastric juice 9.2 mEq/1 0.5-32.6 

Ileal fluid 11.2 5.9-29.3 

Cecal fluid 7.9 

Pancreatic juice 4.6 2.6- 7.4 

Bile 4.98 2.6-12.0 

Blood plasma 4.5 3.5- 5.5 
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The pH of gastric juice is much lower than that of plasma, be

ing about 1.0 or less; therefore, vomiting tends to lead to alkalosis 

while diarrhea leads to acidosis because the pH along the intestinal 

tract approaches neutrality along its course and because of the substan

tial loss of sodium. Vomiting leads to a chloride loss, which is approxi

mately four times the ratio of chloride to sodium in plasma. While 

gastric secretion has little or no sodium, the sodium shown in figure 5 

is due to secretion from the gastric mucosa in the fluid that is vomited. 

Diarrhea causes a greater loss of sodium than vomiting, and it is the 

sodium loss that is significant as regards the extent of dehydration in 

both conditions. Owing to the ability of the kidney to regulate water 

loss and electrolyte excretion, losses by vomiting or diarrhea can be 

covered if food and water intake are sustained. 

The dehydration of vomiting and diarrhea also involve ICF loss 

along with ECF loss. Protein catabolism is accompanied with the re

moval of solutes and water as necessary to preserve proper ratios (1 g 

protein:3 g water). Potassium is the principal solute removed from the 

ICF to preserve ratios. It is withdrawn at the rate of 1.0 mmol to 6.0 

g water (Gamble, 1954). 



CHAPTER 3 

RESEARCH PROCEDURES 

This investigation was designed to determine the effect of rapid 

weight reduction of wrestlers on a broad spectrum of blood and urinary 

tests. Accordingly, members of a college wrestling team were selected 

as subjects. No effort was made to regulate the weight reduction meth

ods used by the subjects for fear of selectively excluding a practice 

that would yield meaningful results. The degree of weight reduction in 

each case was determined by the weight class for which the wrestler 

qualified during the particular week. In some cases, the weights for 

which the wrestlers qualified required substantial reductions; in other 

cases, the qualifying weights were at or near normal body weight, thus 

the blood and urine obtained before competition was from wrestlers who 

were at various levels of weight reduction. 

Subjects 

The subjects used in this study were 22 members of a college 

wrestling team ranging in age from 19 through 26 years and in weight 

from 120 through 202 pounds (Appendix A). All had been examined by 

school physicians and were judged to be in good health and fit to com

pete in wrestling. Participation in the study was voluntary, and each 

subject was informed of the purpose of the investigation and of the pro

cedures to be followed. 
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Procedures 

At the onset of training, blood and urine samples were obtained 

from most of the members of the wrestling squad. Subsequent testing of 

blood and urine was limited to those wrestlers who had qualified for 

competition and, in most cases, who had reduced body weight. Conse

quently, the number of times that blood and urine were obtained from 

individual subjects ranged from one to six. The subsequent occasions 

when blood and urine were obtained were on three different dates when 

the wrestlers weighed in for competition. One to three days after each 

weigh-in, blood and urine were again obtained for measurements. This 

made it possible to learn the effects of replenishment and to compare the 

replenishment results, which were obtained when the wrestlers were at 

or close to normal body weight, with the results obtained at reduced 

weight. Table 6 presents the procedure for the experiment. 

Blood Collection and Analysis 

Blood was taken from an antecubital vein without stasis by 

laboratory technicians at the times indicated in table 6. Immediately 

thereafter, the blood was either separated, placed in ice, or frozen as 

was required for the tests that would follow. The methodology for each 

test is given in Appendix B. Most of the blood measurements were done 

on the AutoChemist apparatus at the United Medical Laboratories, Inc., 

Portland, Oregon, to whom samples were sent by mail. For the acid/base 

tests, the blood was packed in ice and carried to Tucson, Arizona, 

where the determinations were done on the radiometer apparatus at St. 

Joseph's Hospital. 
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Table 6. Procedure for experiment 

Sample Date 
Collection 

Time 
Weigh-in 

Time Event 
Weight of 
Subjects 

1 09/28/72 0800-1100 1700 tournament some reduced, 
some normal 

2 11/30/72 1800 0700 tournament some reduced, 
some normal 

3 12/04/72 0800-1100 replenished 

4 01/16/73 1415 1430 dual meet reduced 

5 01/17/73 0800-1100 replenished 

6 02/02/73 1430 1430 dual meet reduced 

7 02/05/73 0800-1100 replenished 

Urine Collection and Analysis 

Urine was collected for 24-hour periods before weigh-in time. 

Plastic containers were used; the containers were covered and kept 

under refrigeration until they reached the laboratory. Volumes were 

measured and aliquots were taken for the other tests. 

Routine urinalyses were done by laboratory technicians in the 

Student Health Center, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona. 

Reagent strips (Bili-Labstix, Ames Company, Elkhart, Indiana) were 

used for qualitative determination of pH, protein, glucose, ketones 

(acetoacetic acid and acetone), bilirubin, and RBC's or hemoglobin 

(Appendix B). Bacteria, casts, crystals, epithelial cells, RBC, and WBC 

were determined by the microscope. Specific gravity was measured with 
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the hydrometer. Osmolality was measured cryoscopically with the os

mometer (Fiske model 3L). 

Weight Reduction 

The amount of weight reduced on each occasion was determined 

by the weight class for which the wrestler qualified. The range was from 

less than 1.0% of body weight to 12.7%. Light clothing was worn during 

wrestling practices; at other times, impermeable suits or sweat suits 

were permitted. The subjects lost weight by the conventional methods 

used by wrestlers. These methods were food restriction, water restric

tion, work, and induced sweating as may be caused by wearing an im

permeable suit or by thermal stimulation. The combination of weight 

reduction methods was left to the discretion of the subjects. 

Statistical Treatment and Interpretation 

The data obtained from the laboratory tests of the blood and 

urine of wrestlers at both normal and at reduced body weight were sta

tistically assessed in two general ways: (1) testing of the significance 

of the differences between means obtained at normal body weight and at 

reduced body weight by use of the Student's t test and (2) comparison of 

the means obtained with normal clinical ranges (NCR). This made it pos

sible to determine if the differences in the results at reduced and at nor

mal body weight could be applied to the question of the effect of rapid 

weight reduction on college wrestlers. 

Not all of the obtained data were used in the statistical cal

culations. Specifically, this refers to data obtained more than one time 

from the same subject under identical conditions. For example, if a 
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wrestler in this study competed more than one time at the same body 

weight, the data from only one of those events were used. Similarly, 

the replenishment data obtained more than one time following the same 

weight reduction were not used. The reason is that the results would 

have been disproportionally weighted and could have led to spurious 

results. Moreover, the values supplied in the Student's distribution of t 

change with each degree of freedom in the range of the number used in 

this study. Degree of freedom is a quantity closely related to sample 

size (Harshbarger, 1971). The exclusion of such data was done ran

domly. 

NCR's or clinical norms, as they are sometimes called, are 

widely used in clinical medicine and have been developed through the 

combination of statistical methods and empirical data. They provide the 

investigator with a range that is generally considered safe, consequently, 

results that fall outside the range should be further investigated. It 

should be mentioned that diagnosis, when function or impairment of an 

organ or process is questioned, is preferentially based on the total pic

ture produced by all the evidence rather than on a single test. NCR's 

vary according to the laboratory method used as well as the particular 

laboratory because of such variables as equipment and its calibration 

and ambient conditions. Obviously, then the selection of an NCR should 

be compatible with the procedure and the laboratory. 

Means, standard deviations, and correlation coefficients were 

also computed when applicable. As with the means, the correlation 

coefficients were tested for significance and the results are presented 

in Chapter 4. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

There is a dearth of reports describing predictable biochemical 

responses to the rapid weight reduction methods of wrestlers. This study 

gives information on the influence of rapid weight reduction on 28 blood 

tests and 18 urine tests (Appendix C). Of the 46 tests there was evi

dence of meaningful change in 14 tests (table 7). The criteria of mean

ingful change in this context are (1) significant change (p <: 0.05), (2) 

values outside the normal clinical range, and (3) clear trends that meet 

neither of the other two criteria. It is possible for a change to be sta

tistically significant and yet to lie within the NCR. It means that the 

change is predictable but not clinically significant. Significant change 

occurred in two tests, serum creatinine and serum uric acid. BUN, blood 

osmolality, urine creatinine and five of the seven acid-base tests fell 

outside the NCR. In addition, if the acid-base tests and the urine creat

inine test had been done at normal body weight for comparison with the 

results at reduced body weight, it would have been possible to have 

tested those results for statistical significance. 

Nitrogen and Protein Derivatives 

Creatinine 

The results of the tests of nitrogen and protein derivatives are 

presented in table 8. In this group, first consideration will be creatinine 
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Table 7. Tests that show meaningful change at reduced body weight 

Test n NCR Mean Range 

Base excess 5 0 -2 -6-+1 

Bicarbonate, actual 5 24.1 mEq/1 21 .5 17.5-24.5 

Bicarbonate, standard 5 24.1 mEq/1 21 .9 19.0-24.5 

BUN 1-6 7-25 mg% 20 .69 9.0-36.0 

PC02 5 40 mm Hg 36 .9 32.0-41.0 

CO2 / total 5 25.3 mm Hg 22 .4 18.5-25.5 

Creatinine clearance 8 90-130 ml/min 92 .25 51.0-135.0 

Creatinine, serum 16 1.0-1.8 mg% 1 .34 0.9-1.8 

Creatinine, urine 8 15-25 mg/kg/day 27 .22 17.99-33.97 

Osmolality, blood 5 285-295 mOsm/l 309 .6 289.0-375.0 

Osmolality, urine 12 50-1200 mOsm/l 1223 .85 1010-1485 

Specific gravity, urine 13 1.003-1.030 1 .027 
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Uric acid, serum 16 3.6-7.2 mg% 7 .49 4.2-9.7 

Volume , urine 11 600-2500 ml/24 hr 481 .64 210.0-845.0 
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Table 8. Comparison of values of nitrogen and protein derivatives before 
and after weight reduction 

Table n Mean S.D. Sig. NCR 

Albumin 

Normal BW 16 
Reduced BW 16 

A/G 

Normal BW 16 
Reduced BW 16 

Creatinine, serum 

Normal BW 16 
Reduced BW 16 

Creatinine, urine 

Normal BW 
Reduced BW 8 

Globulin 

Normal BW 16 
Reduced BW 16 

Protein, total 

Normal BW 16 
Reduced BW 16 

BUN 

Normal BW 16 
Reduced BW 16 

Uric acid 

Normal BW 16 
Reduced BW 16 

3.5-5.2 g/100 ml 

4.29 
4.19 

- 0 .10  

1.5 
1.4 

- 0 .10  

1 . 1 8  
1.34 

+ 0 . 1 6  

27.22 

2.91 
3.04 

+0.13 

7.20 
7.23 

+0.03 

17.44 
20.69 
+2.13 

5.63 
7.49 

+ 1 . 8 6  

0 . 2 1  
0 . 1 8  

0.19 
0.23 

0 . 2 1  
0 . 1 8  

0.29 
0.39 

0.29 
0.29 

4.13 
6 . 2 6  

0.64 
1 . 2 8  

p=0.153 

p=0.194 

p=0.021 

p=0.311 

p=0.811 

p=0.093 

1.1-2.5 

1.0-1.8 mg/100 ml 

15-25 mg/kg/day 

1.5-3.8 g/100 ml 

5.9-8.0 g/100 ml 

7.0-25.0 mg/100 ml 

3.6-7.2 mg/100 ml 

p=0.0001 
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which contributed three of the tests showing meaningful change at re

duced body weight: clearance, serum value, and urine value. The three 

are considered together because of their mutual dependence as shown by 

the clearance formula: 

Clearancex = Ur^ne concentrationx • Urine flow per unit of time 
Plasma concentrationx 

Creatinine clearance is a measure of the glomerular filtration rate (GFR). 

Factors responsible for changes in the GFR are (Ganong, 1973, p. 515): 

1. Changes in glomerular capillary hydrostatic pressure 

a. Changes in systemic blood pressure 

b. Constriction of afferent or efferent arterioles 

2. Changes in hydrostatic pressure in Bowman's capsule 

a. Ureteral obstruction 

b. Edema of kidney inside tight renal capsule 

3. Changes in oncotic pressure of plasma proteins 

a. Dehydration 

b. Hypoproteinemia 

4. Increased permeability of glomerular filter 

a. Various diseases 

5. Decrease in total area of glomerular capillary bed 

a. Diseases that destroy glomeruli with or without destruction 

of tubules 

b. Partial nephrectomy. 

Of the factors listed, dehydration was unquestionably present in some 

of the wrestlers. Dehydration is characterized by decreased plasma 

volume as well as by decreased blood volume (Horstman and Horvath, 
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1972) along with increased concentration of plasma protein. Smith, 

Robinson, and Pearcy (1952) concluded that dehydration can, by itself, 

lead to decreased GFR and RPF and that its effect is due to increased 

colloid osmotic pressure. They further found that when water reabsorp-

tion was 97.9% or greater during dehydration there was a linear relation

ship between urine flow and GFR. For these subjects, the correlation 

between urine volume and creatinine clearance was 0.50 (table 9). 

Table 9. Comparison of values for tests with percentage of weight re
duction and urine volume 

Variables 
Correlation 
Coefficient n Probability 

Weight reduction (%) BUN .45 16 .039 

Urine osmolality .36 10 .156 

Urine volume -.20 11 .282 

Uric acid .15 16 .283 

Creatinine 
clearance -.05 5 .468 

Urine volume Creatinine 
clearance .50 5 .193 

BUN .14 13 .326 

Another factor affecting the GFR that may have been present in 

the subjects of this study is decreased systemic blood pressure. A de

crease has been observed to occur during the third or fourth week of 

long-term starvation (Drenick, Swendseid, Blahd, and Tuttle, 1964), but 
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Tuttle (1943) found no appreciable effect on blood pressure from the 

weight reduction of a group of wrestlers. Smith et al. (1952) dehydrated 

their subjects 4.56% of body weight during a period ranging from 1.5 to 

3.0 hours and, additionally, to a total dehydration of 6.09% following 

exercise. Their blood pressure readings are presented in table 10, 

where it may be noted that the resting pressures were highest in the de

hydrated group and that only the dehydrated group showed a decrease in 

systolic pressure with work. It is not known if other factors affecting 

the GFR were present in the subjects of this study. 

Table 10. Arterial pressures of hydrated and dehydrated men under 
conditions of work and rest—Adapted from Smith et al. (1952) 

Arterial Pressure 
State of 

Hydration Temperature Rest Work9 

Hydrated 25°C 105/72 119/76 

50°C 105/71 126/70 

Dehydrated 50OC 117/82 115/75 

a. Three mph up a 5% grade on a treadmill. 

Uric Acid 

That uric acid levels of the blood rise during starvation is well 

documented and has been accepted for many years (Lennox, 1925). 

Among the subjects of this investigation, the change in serum uric acid 

in going from normal to reduced body weight was clearly significant 

(p < 0.0001); moreover, the mean at reduced weight exceeded the upper 
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limit of the NCR. Of further interest is the fact that while there was a 

clear tendency for uric acid to increase at reduced weight, the increase 

was of the same order for all the subjects studied (figure 8). Serum uric 

acid levels as high as 30 mg% are seen clinically (Runcie and Thomson, 

1969). The highest level observed in this study was 9.7 mg% (subject 

14), thus the elevated levels experienced by these subjects did not sub

stantially depart from the upper limit of NCR (7.2 mg%). In every case, 

the level of serum uric acid returned to a normal level following replen

ishment (Appendix B). 

The increase in the level of uric acid during starvation is be

lieved to be due to blockage at the secretory sites of the nephron by 

organic acids particularly beta-hydroxybutyrate (Gutman, Yu, and 

Berger, 1959; Goldfinger, Klinenberg, and Seegmiller, 1965). Beta-

hydroxybutyrate, acetoacetate, and acetone are the ketones that increase 

as a result of the high rate of fat mobilization during starvation. High 

levels of uric acid are an accompaniment of gout, which is manifested by 

the formation of urate calculi in the urinary tract, renal damage from the 

deposition of urate crystals in the renal parenchyma, acute paroxysmal 

or chronic arthritis, and the deposition of urate tophi in articular, peri

articular, and subcutaneous tissues (Pitts, 1974). The question of the 

long-term effect of repeated bouts of starvation on the renal tubules and 

joints is raised. However, it is believed that short-term levels of high 

uric acid have no effect on otherwise healthy persons (Cahill, 1974) and 

that the relationship between uric acid and gout is not direct (Runcie and 

Thomson, 1969). 
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Blood Urea Nitrogen 

The concentration of urea is usually expressed as the amount of 

nitrogen in the urea in the blood, hence the term, "blood urea nitrogen." 

Urea is freely diffusible throughout most animal tissue and has 

a moderately low toxicity. The fraction of the filtered amount of urea 

that is excreted varies with the rate of urine flow (Sullivan, 1974). In 

dehydration, urine flow varies directly with blood volume, thus with the 

GFR; consequently, BUN increases during periods of dehydration and its 

level can be an index of the degree of dehydration (Coller and Maddock, 

1935). When the rate of urine flow is less than 2.0 ml/min, the accumu

lation of urea rises markedly (Pitts, 1974); however, the starving person 

produces less urea and may adequately remove urea with a urine flow 

around 200 ml/day or 0.14 ml/min (Owen, Felig, Morgan, Wahren, and 

Cahill, 196S). 

The mean BUN value for the subjects of this study at normal 

body weight was 17.44 mg% and at reduced body weight it increased to 

20.69%. The change was not statistically significant and the means did 

not depart from the NCR. However, reference to Appendix B shows a 

clear tendency for the BUN to rise during weight reduction and to drop 

following replenishment. Subject 14 on the sixth testing period reached 

the highest level of BUN of the group, 36 mg%; the upper limit of the 

NCR is 25 mg%. There are several possible reasons why the BUN level 

of the group did not go higher: 

1. The dehydration period was too short. 

2. The rate of dehydration was too slow. 
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3. Greater blood concentration leads to more efficient removal of 

urea by the kidney (Gamble, 1954). 

4. Starvation reduced the amount of urea to be excreted. 

5. Urea sweat loss ranges from 4.0 to 20 mM/1 (Consolazio, 

Johnson, and Pe cor a, 1963). 

Remaining Tests of Nitrogen and 
Protein Derivatives 

Albumin, globulin, A/G, and total protein did not significantly 

change in this study, nor did the means depart from the NCR. In fact, no 

single result of these four tests of any of the subjects departed from the 

normal clinical range (Appendix B). Other investigators have observed 

increases of serum protein during dehydration. Smith et al. (1952) ob

served a protein level of 8.2 g% at a dehydration of 4.56% of body 

weight; following work, the protein level rose to 8.4 g%, while the per

centage of dehydration increased to 6.09%. 

Fluid Concentrations 

This section covers the results of four tests, osmolality of 

blood and urine, specific gravity, and volume of urine (table 11). Indi

vidual results appear in Appendix B. All the tests discussed in this sec

tion are used to assess the ability of the kidney to maintain fluid and 

electrolyte balance. 

Blood Osmolality 

Blood osmolality was measured in five subjects at reduced body 

weight on the sixth testing period. The mean value was 309.6 mOsm/1, 

which exceeded the upper level of the normal clinical range, 295 

mOsm/l. Subject 14 had the highest level, 375 mOsm/1, which indicated 
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the heavy work done during the period leading up to the time that blood 

was taken (DeLanne, Barnes, and Brouha (1959) as well as the state of 

dehydration. 

Table 11. Fluid concentrations and measurement of urine volume 

Test n Mean Range NCR 

Blood osmolality 

Reduced BW 

Urine osmolality 

Normal BW 
Reduced BW 

4 
1 2  

Urine specific gravity 

Normal BW 
Reduced BW 

Urine volume 

Normal BW 
Reduced BW 

14 
1 2  

5 
1 0  

309.6 

1231.75 
1223.85 

1.017 
1.027 

6 1 2 . 0  
473.3 

289-375 

1097-1316 
1010-1458 

1.009-1.030 
1.009-1.034 

220-841 
216-716 

285-295 mOsm/l 

50-1200 mOsm/l 

1.003-1.030 

600-2500 ml/24 hr 

The claim has been made that wrestlers do not fully rehydrate 

during the period between weigh-in and competition. Ribesl (1974) based 

this conclusion on the failure of wrestlers he observed to regain their 

previous body weights, which does not preclude normal hydration, and 

on their scores on a performance test administered before competition. 

Zambraski et al. (1973) made the same conclusion on their findings that 

the osmolality of the urine obtained from wrestlers shortly before com

petition had not returned to normal levels, yet no mention was made of 

the food eaten between weigh-in and competition or the possible excre

tion of nitrogenous waste products that had accumulated during weight 
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reduction. Both claims are based on indirect evidence, thus it would 

be of interest if some measure of blood concentration had been pre

sented . 

Urine Osmolality 

The wrestlers of this study at normal body weight produced 

urine of slightly greater concentration than the wrestlers at reduced body 

weight. Mean urine osmolality at normal body weight was 1231.75 

mOsm/l; at reduced body weight the mean was 1223.85 mOsm/1 (table 

12). Of course, the limited number of cases at normal body weight pre

cludes a serious conclusion. However, the results clearly raise an im

portant question. Do wrestlers enter competition in a state of marked 

dehydration because of the circumstances surrounding competition: The 

question can be extended to athletes competing in other sports as well. 

Further investigation of this matter is clearly indicated. 

All subjects demonstrated the ability to concentrate urine to 

greater than 800 mOsm/l, indicating no noticeable impairment of that 

phase of renal function. The interesting question of the ability of the 

human kidney to adapt to the production of urine of greater concentration 

through repeated periods of dehydration (Dantzler, 1970) has not been 

answered by this study. Only S-17 exceeded the accepted human maxi

mum of 1430 mOsm/l with 1458; no others were close. 

Urine Specific Gravity 

The specific gravity of the urine was also measured in this 

study. Specific gravity seeks to measure the same quality as osmolality, 

but it is not considered as valid a test because, while both tests are 
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influenced by the number of dissolved particles, specific gravity is fur

ther influenced by the presence of solutes of high molecular weight. For 

example, each gram of glucose per 100 ml of urine increases the specific 

gravity of urine by 0.003 (Kark, 1963). The results obtained through the 

measurement of specific gravity were of the same order as those ob

tained by measuring osmolality. 

Figure 9 is presented to show the relationship between the 

solute output and the amount of water required for removal. It also 

shows the effect of the concentrating power of the kidney in reducing 

urine volume. It shows the protein-sparing effect of glucose as evi

denced by the reduced amount of nitrogen-claiming excretion. A conver

sion table between osmolality and specific gravity based on a standard 

balance of food is presented. 

Urine Volume 

Urine volume is included in this section on the concentration of 

fluids because of its close relationship, as shown in figure 9. Mean 

urine volume for 24 hours decreased from 612.0 ml at normal weight to 

473.3 ml at reduced weight, which was below the NCR of 600-2500 

ml/day. In this case the NCR is misleading because the range is based 

on a normal intake of food. In starvation, removal of solute waste can 

be satisfactorily accomplished with a urine output as low as 200 ml/day 

(Pitts, 1974). 

Urine volume is controlled by two factors, the amount of water 

and the amount of solute to be excreted. Obviously, the excretory prod

ucts have to be in solution to be carried off in the urine and water is the 
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solvent. The limit of concentration varies directly with the length of the 

system and the gradient produced between the two limbs of the loop of 

Henle and inversely with the diameter of the limbs and the rate of flow 

through the system (Dantzler, 1970). When there is a water deficit, 

water must be obtained from the body fluids or the body tissues. The 

low urine volumes obtained in this study reflected water restriction and 

sweat loss directly and food restriction indirectly because of the de

crease in excretory products. 

Acid-Base Tests 

Acid-base values of the blood were obtained by the Astrup tech

nique using the radiometer and the Siggard-Anderson curve nomogram. 

The test requires three pH measurements of a blood sample, one directly 

and two after equilibration of the blood sample with two known CO2 ten

sions. The three pH values are plotted on the Siggard-Anderson curve 

nomogram from which the other values are obtained. The results ob

tained at reduced body weight on the sixth testing period are presented 

in table 12 . 

The general pattern of the results of the acid-base tests indi

cates metabolic acidosis, which is supported by the following evidence: 

(1) S-8 and S-14 had pH values of the blood of 7.36, (3) S-3, S-8, S-14, 

and S-17 had PCO2 values below normal, (3) S3, S-8, S-14, and S-17 

were below normal in base excess, standard bicarbonate, and total CO2, 

and (4) low buffer base was shown by S-14 and S-17. 

Metabolic acidosis in starvation is primarily due to increased 

mobilization of fats and, in turn, to the increased production of ketone 



Table 12. Acid-base values of the blood at reduced body weight 

Subject PH 

pC02 

(mm Hg) 

Base 
Excess 
(mEq/1) 

Buffer 
Base 

(mEq/1) 

Standard 
HCO3 

(mEq/1) 

Actual 
HCO3 

(mEq/1) 

Total 
C02 

(mm Hg) 

Weight 
Reduced 

( % )  

Norms 7.40 40 0 44-48 24.1 24.1 25.3 

S-3 7.40 37.5 -1 45.0 23.0 22.5 23.5 6.8 

S-4 7.40 41.0 +1 47.0 24.5 24.5 25.5 7.0 

S-8 7.36 41.0 -2 44.0 22.0 22.0 23.5 8.0 

S-14 7.36 32.0 -6 39.0 19.0 17.5 18.5 10.1 

S-17 7.40 33.0 -2 43.5 21.0 21.0 22.0 12.7 

Definitions: Base excess is the amount of base added (if +) or acid added (if -) to account 
for the deviation of the standard bicarbonate value from normal. 
Buffer base is the sum of buffer anions, chiefly bicarbonate, plasma protein, 
and hemoglobin, available to accept hydrogen ions. 
Standard bicarbonate is the bicarbonate ion concentration in the plasma of 
fully oxygenated whole blood equilibrated to a ?C02 °^ ^0 mm Hg at 38°C. 
Actual bicarbonate is the concentration of bicarbonate ions. 
Total CO2 is the sum of actual bicarbonate plus carbonic acid. 

Sources: The London Co. (1968), Faulkner, King, and Damm (1968), Ganong (1973), and 
Gray (1971) were used as sources for norms and definitions. 
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bodies (Cahill et al., 1966). The ketones may be formed at a rate greater 

than they can be oxidized and the extra amount is excreted in the urine. 

Two problems result: (1) increased acid in the blood and (2) loss of 

plasma cations, sodium and potassium, in the urine which accompany 

the anionic form (-COO-) of the keto acids. Ammonia production is 

gradually increased to the degree in which this loss of cations is largely 

replaced (Davenport, 1969). 

Minerals 

Serum minerals did not change significantly in going from nor

mal to reduced body weight, and all means remained within the NCR 

(table 13). Moreover, there was not a single instance of any individual 

serum value of calcium, chloride, phosphorus, potassium, or sodium 

that was outside the NCR (Appendix B). Urinary minerals were not meas

ured in this study, although both natriuresis and kaliuresis occur early 

in the fast (Bloom, Azar, and Clark, 1966). As the fast progresses, 

sodium excretion becomes minimal while moderate excretion of potassium 

continues throughout the fast (Drenick, Blahd, Singer, and Lederer, 

1966). Extensive discussion of potassium appears later in this chapter 

as a separate section. 

Enzymes 

Three serum enzymes, alkaline phosphatase, lactic dehydro

genase, and glutamic-oxalacetic transaminase, were measured. For 

these three tests, the change in means in going from normal to reduced 

weight was not significant nor did the means fall outside the NCR (Ap

pendix B). In table 14, which lists the results, the units for each of the 



Table 13. Results of tests for serum minerals 
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Test n Mean S.D. Sig. NCR 

Calcium 4.5-5.5 mEq/l 

Normal BW 16 5.06 1.90 
Reduced BW 17 5.02 4.67 

-0.04 p=0.796 

Chloride 
94-110 mEq/l 

Normal BW 16 101.31 3.46 
Reduced BW 17 99.34 2.82 

-1.37 p=0.220 

Phosphorus 1.2-2.7 mEq/l 

Normal BW 16 2.09 0.43 
Reduced BW 17 2.14 0.26 

+0.05 p=0.737 

Potassium 3.0-5.0 mEq/l 

Normal BW 16 4.23 0.37 
Reduced BW 17 4.15 0.41 

-0.08 p=0.540 

Sodium 135-150 mEq/l 

Normal BW 16 140.75 1.98 
Reduced BW 17 141.59 2.27 

+0.84 p=0.268 
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enzymes are different. This is due to the rapid growth of clinical enzym-

ology which has resulted in the adoption of many different units of meas

urement. The unit of activity of enzymes is the quantity of substrate 

consumed or product formed in a unit of time. The Commission on En

zymes has proposed the adoption of an international unit for uniformity 

(Upjohn, 1973). 

Table 14. Results of tests for serum enzymes 

Table n Mean "".D. Sig. NCR 

Alkaline phosphatase 0.6-2.5 B-L 

Normal BW 16 2.09 0.54 
Reduced BW 16 1.97 0.45 

-0.12 p=0.485 

Lactic dehydrogenase 280-770 B-B 

Normal BW 16 56S.75 109.94 
Reduced BW 16 598.25 114.11 

+28.5 p=0.477 

Glutanic oxaloacetic transaminase 11-52 S-F 

Normal BW 16 34.00 5.97 
Reduced BW 16 33.13 8.79 

-0.87 p=0.744 

The serum enzymes, especially alkaline phosphatase and glu

tamic exaloacetic transaminase, are extensively used in the diagnosis 

of liver problems; consequently, there will be further discussion of them 

in the section on liver damage or impairment, which will appear later in 

the next chapter. 
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Other Serum Tests 

The remaining serum tests, bilirubin, cholesterol, glucose, 

and thyroxine are the subjects of this section. The means of the four 

tests at reduced body weight did not change significantly from the means 

at normal weight. In addition, the means at reduced weight did not de

part from the NCR (table 15). The individual results and their interpre

tation are given in Appendix B. 

Table 15. Results of miscellaneous serum tests 

Test n Mean S.D. Sig. NCR 

Bilirubin 0.1-1.2 mg% 

Normal BW 16 0.84 0.39 
Reduced BW 16 0.94 0.22 

+0.10 p=0.377 

Cholesterol 150-300 mg% 

Normal BW 16 193.69 31.92 
Reduced BW 17 190.76 43.14 

-2.93 p=0.827 

Glucose 75-120 mg% 

Normal BW 16 78.25 20.71 
Reduced BW 16 84.38 15.02 

+6.13 p=0.346 

Thyroxine 4.0-11.0 ]ig% 

Normal BW 16 7.73 1.72 
Reduced BW 16 7.84 1.63 

+0.11 p-0.851 
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Glucose is of interest as it generally declines moderately early 

in fasting and then tends to maintain that lowered level. The mean 

glucose level for these subjects was higher at reduced weight than after 

replenishment. 

Urinalysis 

In this study 18 tests of the urine were used, 5 of which were 

quantitative and the remaining 13 qualitative, as listed in table 16. 

Table 16. Urine tests used in this study 

Qualitative 

Quantitative Reagent Strip Microscopic Visual 

Creatinine Bilirubin Bacteria Color 

Osmolality Blood Casts Transparency 

PH Glucose Crystals 

Volume Ketones Epithelial cells 

Protein RBC 

Occult blood WBC 

Urine tests obviously have much to do with the kidney, but they 

are also used in the diagnosis of other problems, such as metabolic dis

orders and liver dysfunction. To avoid redundancy, the urine tests will 

be discussed under those special topics in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER 5 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY 

In this chapter detailed discussion of several implications of 

this study will presented in order to complete the story. These will be 

discussed under the following topics: (1) organ damage or impairment, 

(2) potassium excretion, and (3) weight reduction. 

Organ Damage or Impairment 

Most of the suggestions of organ damage resulting from weight 

reduction center on three organs, heart, liver, and kidney, Each of 

these will be discussed in detail in regards to weight reduction. 

Heart 

The effect of weight reduction on the heart is not clear. While 

Tuttle (1943) obtained normal ECG's on college wrestlers, both before 

and after weight reduction, other investigators have obtained contrary 

evidence. Consolazio et al. (1967) fasted normal males for 10 days and 

recorded abnormal ECG's and EEG's during the latter stages. In the Min

nesota study (Keys et al., 1950), 6 months of semi-starvation led to 

decreased amplitudes of all ECG deflections (P wave, QRS complex, T 

wave) and a diminished angle between the QRS axis and the T axis. 

Bradycardia as a result of fasting has been reported by most investiga

tors, but it is thought to be an adjustment to the reduced body mass. 

Bock, Fox, and Bowers (1967) discuss heart action during dehydration. 

67 
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Long-term therapeutic fasting of the obese has led to some 

cardiac deaths, but the causes are not clear. Duncan et al. (1965) ob

served atrial flutter in 3 of about 900 patients; the 3 had violated the 

rule of keeping physical exercise to a minimum. Bloom, Azar, and Clark 

(1966) noted a consistent decrease in heart size during fasting, as 

measured by X-ray. The decrease in heart size was not correlated to 

the amount of weight loss, the duration of the fast, or the decrease in 

plasma volume. Spencer and Durh (1968) lost a patient on the morning 

after she had walked 400 yards—a distance greater than she had walked 

in 10 years. She had been admitted in severe heart failure. Garnett et 

al. (1969) attributed the death of a patient that occurred on the ninth 

day of recovery following a 3-week fast to necropsy of the cardiac myo

fibrils. His conclusion has been strongly criticized. 

The connection between cardiac death and exercise in the 

obese is obscure. Moreover, it is not known if there is an element in 

such deaths that applies to wrestlers. 

Liver 

The principal evidence in support of liver damage from starva

tion accompanied by hard work resulted from the investigations of 

Taylor et al. (1954), who observed jaundice in subjects who worked 

hard while fasting. Plasma bilirubin rose from C.759 mg% during the 

control period to 1.964 mg% on the fifth day of starvation and then sub

sided to 0.339 mg% by the third day of recovery. Urobilinogen excre

tion increased to 2.96 mg/day on the fourth day of starvation compared 

with 1.13 mg/day before starvation. The experiment was repeated six 



months later with the same subjects and clinical jaundice was absent. 

They concluded that it was the addition of work that caused the jaun

dice during starvation and that the reason no jaundice appeared when 

the experiment was replicated was because of adaptation of the sub

jects to the conditions. 

Paul (1966) has also suggested liver damage by citing the work 

of Taylor's group and made the further suggestion of the danger of wres

tlers developing fatty livers due to the unusual demand for combustion 

that occurs, particularly in starvation. 

Practically all of the 46 tests administered in this study are 

used at times in the diagnosis of liver problems. However, 14 of the 

tests are more commonly used for this purpose and they are listed in 

table 17, together with results from this study. 

In looking at change, two criteria must be considered: (1) is 

the change statistically significant and (2) through the change, do the 

values escape from the NCR? Of the group listed in table 17, two tests 

changed significantly, BUN and uric acid. Increased BUN is an expected 

result of dehydration, and increased serum uric acid is an expected re

sult of starvation. The tests for jaundice listed in table 17 are bilirubin, 

alkaline phosphatase, and SGOT. The results of these three tests do not 

support the existence of jaundice; in addition, urinary bilirubin, which 

was measured qualitatively, did not increase in any subject. 

Regarding the development of fatty liver as suggested by Paul 

(1966), increases in the following tests would confirm the diagnosis: 

serum bilirubin, urine bilirubin, serum cholesterol, serum albumin, 

alkaline phosphatase, and SGOT. Not one of the means of these tests 



Table 17. Results of blood tests for liver function used in this study 

Test 
Normal 
Weight 

Reduced 
Weight NCR Direction a 

A/G 1.5 1.4 1.1-2.5 decrease 

Albumin 4.29 gm% 4.19 gm% 3 . 3-5 . 2 gm% decrease 

Alkaline 
phosphatase 2.09 B-L 1.97 B-L 0.6-2.5 B-L increase 

Bilirubin 0.84 mg% 0.94 mg% 0.1-1 .2 mg% increase 

BUN 17.44 mg% 20.69 mg% 7 .0-25 .0 mg% decrease 

Calcium 5.06 mEq/l 5.02 mEq/l 4.5-5.5 mEq/l decrease 

Cholesterol 193.69 mg% 190.76 mg% 150-300 mg% increase 
or 

decrease 

increase 
or 

decrease 

Globulin 2.91 g% 3.04 g% 1.5-3.8 g% increase 

Glucose 78.25 mg% 84.38 mg% 75-120 mg% decrease 

Lactic dehydro
genase 

\ 

569.75 B-B 598.25 B-B 280-770 B-B increase 

Protein 7.20 g% 7.23 g% 5.9-8.0 g% decrease 

SGOT 34.00 S-F 33.13 S-F 11-52 S-F increase 

Thyroxine 7.73 pg% 

as C
O

 

4.0-11.0 jig% increase 

Uric acid 5.63 mg% 7 .49 mg% 3 . 6-7 . 2 mg% increase 

a. Usual direction of change observed in liver disorders. 



changed significantly or departed from the NCR as the subjects of this 

study went from normal body weight to reduced body weight. 

In conclusion, in this investigation the tests that are used in 

the diagnosis of liver disorders revealed no evidence of jaundice, fatty 

liver, or any other disease or malfunction of the liver. 

Kidney 

The suggestion of kidney damage as a result of the weight re

duction of wrestlers has stemmed from Paul (1966) and from the Iowa 

Wrestling Study (Zambraski et al., 1974). Paul offered no evidence, 

while the Iowa group ran tests on the urine of high school wrestlers at 

two Iowa state high school wrestling tournaments and compared the re

sults with results for non-wrestlers of the approximate age. Their 

results are presented in table 18. They postulated that the high level of 

potassium in the urine of the wrestlers could not be accounted for on the 

basis of a 1 for 1 exchange with sodium in the proximal and distal 

tubules; consequently, the cause was renal ischemia due to dehydration. 

Tubular Necrosis. The Iowa group (Zambraski, Tipton, and 

Tcheng, 1973) also suggested that renal ischemia caused renal tubular 

cell to become nonfunctional and to release potassium. This amounts to 

a description of necrosis of the renal tubular epithelium which can result 

in acute renal failure. In milder cases, it is manifested by anuria or 

severe oliguria and rapidly developing uremia; regeneration requires two 

to three weeks (Pitts, 1974). Both anuria (less than 100 ml/day) and 

severe oliguria (oliguria = 100-400 ml/day) preclude the measurement of 

the GFR. Among the subjects of this study, there was no case in which 
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Table 18. Results of urine tests reported for the Iowa Wrestling Study— 
From Zambraski, Tcheng, and Vailas (1975) 

N o n - w r e s t l e r s a W r e s t l e r s * 3  

Normal Body 
Test Weight Weigh-in Pre-match Post-match 

Quantitative 

Chloride, mEq/l 135 120 

Creatinine, mg% 180 335 

Osmolality mOsm/1 900 1106.9 1048.9 861.2 

PH 6.29 5.89 6.46 6.28 

Potassium, mEq/l 45 128.2 119.7 107.6 

Sodium, mEq/l 133 109.7 124.9 127.9 

Specific gravity 1.023 1.028 1.026 1.024 

Qualitative 

Glucose 0 0 

Ketones, 2% 21% 18% 

Protein 8% 82% 49% 

a. Non-wrestlers were tested at normal body weight at time of 
weigh-in for wrestlers. 

b. At time of weigh-in, both groups had not voided, exercised, or 
taken food or fluids for the previous eight hours. 
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the measurement of the GFR was precluded. Besides the GFR, other 

tests used in the diagnosis of tubular necrosis that were done in this 

study are serum creatinine and BUN , neither of which had means that 

departed from the NCR. Due to inadequate excretion, serum potassium 

may increase to critical levels in tubular necrosis. In this study there 

was no case of abnormal serum potassium. Indeed, the high level of 

urine potassium seen among the Iowa subjects can be considered a 

favorable sign because in renal disease the failure to adequately excrete 

potassium is the usual concern (Faulkner et al., 1968). 

It therefore appears that the Iowa investigators have not given 

adequate consideration to all the factors that lead to increased potas

sium excretion. In the weight-reducing regimen of wrestlers, three fac

tors are known to contribute to high levels of potassium in the urine: 

dehydration, starvation, and work. An additional factor that remains to 

be investigated is pre-competition anxiety. Dehydration received con

sideration. That starvation was a factor among the Iowa subjects is 

evidenced in table 18 by the fact that ketones were present in the urine 

of 21% of the wrestlers but in only 2% of the non-wrestlers, and this is 

reflected by potassium loss (Gamble, 1954). Protein in excess of a trace 

was observed in the urine of 82% of the wrestlers and 8% of the non-

wrestlers. This strongly suggests exercise as a factor (Castenfors, 

1967). It is common practice for wrestlers during the evening before a 

morning weigh-in to get their weights down close to the weights that they 

will have to reach at the weigh-in. Work and thermal dehydration in 

various combinations are used for this purpose and they are often 
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continued until the wrestler retires for the night. The rate of potassium 

excretion tends to decrease during work, and time is always required for 

urine production; consequently, the obtained specimens reflect activity 

that occurred before as well as during the 8-hour period (table 18). 

Other Renal Problems . Of the 46 laboratory tests done on blood 

or urine of subjects of this study, 33 are used in the diagnosis of renal 

disorders. These tests are listed in tables 19 and 20. It is beyond the 

scope of this paper to consider the symptoms of the many kidney dis

orders and to compare these symptoms with the results obtained from the 

subjects of this study. Instead, the general principles of testing for 

kidney disorder will be considered. Tests of kidney function generally 

increase or decrease in concentration as an indication of kidney impair

ment; these directions of change are indicated in tables 19 and 20. 

There are exceptions; for example, inorganic electrolytes may move in 

either direction to indicate impairment according to the condition. Per

haps the two most valuable diagnostic tests of renal function used in 

this investigation are clearance of endogenous creatinine and osmolality 

of the urine. Creatinine clearance is a measure of the GFR, while urine 

osmolality is a measure of the concentrating ability of the kidney. Inter

pretation of these two tests is presented in tables 21 and 22. The ob

tained mean creatinine clearance was 92.25 ml/min, while the range 

was 51-135 ml/min, indicating that the values for some subjects were 

in the range of slight impairment. 

Urine osmolality at reduced weight averaged 1223.85 mOsm/l 

with a range of 1010 to 1458 mOsm./l, all well above 800 mOsm/l, the 

threshold that indicates that the kidney is capable of concentrating urine. 
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Table 19. Results of blood tests for kidney function used in this study 

Test 
Normal 
Weight 

Reduced 
Weight NCR Direction a 

A/G 1.5 1.4 1.1-2.5 decrease 

Albumin 4.29 g% 4.19 g% 3.3 — 5.2 g% decrease 

Alkaline 
phosphatase 2.09 B-L 1.97 B-L 0.6-2.5 B-L increase 

Bicarbonate 21.5 mEq/1 24.1 mEq/l decrease 

BUN 17.44 mg% 20.69 mg% 7-25 mg% increase 

Calcium 5.06 mEq/l 5.02 mEq/l 4.5-5.5 mEq/l increase 
or 

decrease 

increase 
or 

decrease 

Carbon dioxide 22.6 mEq/1 25.3 mEq/1 decrease 

Cholesterol 193.69 mg% 190.76 mg% 150-280 mg% increase 

Chloride 101.31 mEq/1 99.94 mEq/1 94-110 mEq/1 increase 
or 

decrease 

increase 
or 

decrease 

Creatinine 1.18 mg% 1.35 mg% 1.0-1.8 mg% increase 

Creatinine 
clearance 92.25 ml/min 90-130 ml/min decrease 

Lactic dehydro
genase 569.75 B-B 598.25 B-B 280-770 B-B increase 

Osmolality 309.6 mOsm/l 285-295 mOsm/l increase 

PH 7.36-7.40 7.35-7.45 decrease 

Phosphorus 2.09 mEq/l 2.14 mEq/1 1.2-2.7 mEq/1 increase 

Potassium 4.23 mEq/l 4.15 mEq/l 3 .0-5.0 mEq/l increase 
or 

decrease 

increase 
or 

decrease 

Total protein 7.20 g% 7.23 g% 5.9-8.0 g% decrease 
or 

increase 

decrease 
or 

increase 

Sodium 140.75 mEq/1 141.59 mEq/1 135-150 mEq/1 increase 
or 

decrease 

increase 
or 

decrease 

Thyroxine 7 .73 ug% 7.84 ug% 4-11 ug% decrease 

Uric acid 5.63 mg% 7 .49 mg% 3 .6-7.2 mg% increase 

a. Usual direction of change observed in kidney disorders. 
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Table 20. Results of urine tests for kidney function used in this study 

Test 
Normal 
Weight 

Reduced 
Weight NCR Direction a 

Quantitative 

Creatinine 27.22 mg 15-25 mg/kg 
body weight/day 

increase 

Osmolality 1232 1224 50-1200 mOsm/1 decrease 

PH 7.36-7.4 4.6-8.0 decrease 

Specific gravity 1.021 1 .027 1.003-1.030 decrease 

Volume 612 482 600-2500 ml/day increase 
or 

decrease 

Qualitative 

Bacteria none '-'trace (3) < 100, OOO/mm^ increase 

Casts none to 
rare 

0-1 finely none to rare 
granular (common after 
per HPF exercise) 

increase 

Color straw to amber 

straw 
yellow 
dark straw 
orange 

1 
2 
0 
0 

7 
1 
1 
1 

Crystals various increase 

Ca oxylate 
3+ amorphous 
4+ amorphous 

0 
1 
0 

2 
0 
1 

Epithelial cells 

occasional 
few 

0 
0 

4 
3 

few, mostly 
squamous 

increase 

Erythrocytes 

0-1 0 2 

none or occasional 
(common after 
exercise) 

increase 
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Table 20. Results of urine tests—Continued 

Test 
Normal 
We ight 

Reduced 
Weight NCR Direction a 

Ketones none increase 

trace 
2+ 

0 
0 

1 
1 

Leucocytes 

occasional 
0-1 
0-2 

0 
0 
0 

1 
2 
1 

none to few/HPF 
(common after 
exercise) 

increase 

Occult blood none increase 

Sugar none none none increase 

Protein 

trace 
+1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

Transparency clear clear clear 

a. Usual direction of change observed in kidney disorders. 

b. Figures indicate number of cases. 
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Table 21. Significance of change in renal clearance of endogenous 
creatinine—After Wallach (1970) 

Creatinine Values Significance 

90—139 ml/min normal 

52-62.5 slight impairment 

42-52 mild impairment 

28-42 moderate impairment 

< 2 8  marked impairment 

Table 22. Significance of change in urine osmolality—After Wallach 
(1970) 

Osmolality Values Significance 

> 800 mOsm/1 normal 

600-800 minimal impairment 

400-600 moderate impairment 

< 400 severe impairment 
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Of the remaining renal tests, there are some that merit special 

comment. All inorganic electrolytes remained within the NCR, and in no 

case did a significant change occur when going from normal to reduced 

weight. There was no change in the level of serum protein. Serum cre

atinine increased significantly (p=0.021), while the increase in BUN 

was not significant (p=-0.093), and both remainined within the NCR. 

Neither urinary glucose nor serum cholesterol increased. Finally, the 

decreases in bicarbonate and carbon dioxide in the blood were compen

sated in all but two wrestlers, as reflected by the normal pH of the 

blood. 

The conclusion that can be drawn from the results of the 33 

tests of renal function and disease is that the rapid weight reduction of 

wrestlers causes stress. However, while stress is evident, such condi

tions as renal damage, renal insufficiency, renal disease, tubular ne

crosis, and renal failure cannot be supported by this evidence. 

Potassium 

Potassium is treated as a separate section because of its im

portance in starvation, dehydration, work, and the lean body mass. 

Before considering the results, it is appropriate to review current ideas 

regarding potassium excretion because of the widely held view of a 1:1 

exchange between sodium and potassium or hydrogen ion in the distal 

tubule. This 1:1 concept, for example, led to an erroneous interpreta

tion of the results obtained in the Iowa Wrestling Study (Zambraski et al., 

1974). The former idea that one potassium ion was secreted for each 

sodium ion absorbed and that the same exchange was necessary for the 
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hydrogen ion thus making it competitive with potassium has given way to 

newer evidence (Schultze , 1973). 

Sodium is absorbed primarily in the first half of the distal 

tubule, while little leaves the lumen in the last half. The movement of 

potassium into the lumen is most prominent in the second half of the 

distal tubule, thus sodium delivery to the distal tubule is not a limiting 

factor for potassium secretion and the ratio of potassium excreted to 

sodium reabsorbed may go as high as 20:1 (Pitts, 1974). Sodium does, 

however, generate an electromotive force essential for the movement of 

potassium from the tubular cell into the lumen. There is also no appar

ent competition between hydrogen ion and potassium for secretory sites. 

While aldosterone promotes potassium excretion, the ratio of luminal 

potassium to plasma potassium may be greater than one in its absence. 

At normal body weight, the subjects of this study had a mean 

serum potassium level of 4.23 mEq/l; at reduced body weight, the level 

was 4.15 mEq/l, which was not a significant change and both values re

mained within the NCR of 3.0-5.0 mEq/l. Urinary potassium was not 

measured in this study; however, high levels of urinary potassium have 

been reported for high school wrestlers at weigh-in (Zambraski et al. , 

1974), following work (Dressendorfer, 1965), as a result of dehydration 

Elkinton, Winkler, and Danowski, 1948), and during the first several 

days of fasting (Benedict, 1915). What is the reason for the disparity 

between high excretory levels of potassium and normal serum levels? A 

teleological explanation is that plasma levels of potassium must be de

fended; consequently, excess potassium is rapidly excreted by the kid

ney. While plasma contains only 0.4% of total body potassium (Edelman 
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and Leibman, 1959, elevated levels can cause cardiac abnormalities and 

even death, as listed in table 23. There is a critical level at which the 

heart stops. The response to potassium loading is an accelerated move

ment of potassium into the cells and an accelerated excretion, both 

urinary and fecal (Schultze, 1973). Rapid administration of intravenous 

potassium is dangerous, while large oral doses are generally benign 

(Harper, 1973). 

Table 23. ECG changes following intravenous injection of potassium 
chloride in dogs—After Winkler, Hoff, and Smith (1938) 

Plasma Concentration Observation 

5^7 mEq/1 Alterations in the T wave 

8-10 Depressions in the S-T segment 

10 Intraventricular block 

9-11 P waves disappear 

14-16 Cardiac arrest 

What is the source of the increased potassium that is seen dur

ing work, starvation, and dehydration? Potassium is the principal cation 

of the ICF that is largely confined to muscle, and this is shown in figure 

10, which also illustrates the composition of the blood plasma, the in

terstitial fluid, and sea water for comparison. 

Intracellular potassium comprises 98.8% of the total exchange

able potassium, while plasma has 0.4%, and the interstitial fluid con

tains 1.0%. The distribution of body potassium is presented in table 24. 
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Table 24. Distribution of potassium in an "average" normal young adult 
male—After Edelman and Leibman (1959) 

mEq/kg of Total Exchange- Total Body-
Body Weight able Potassium Potassium 

Plasma 0.2 0.4% 0.4% 

Interstitial-lymph 0.5 1.0 1 .0 

Dense connective 
tissue and cartilage 0.2 0.4 0.4 

Total bone 4.1 7.6 

Transcellular 0.5 1.0 1.0 

Total extracellular 5.5 10.4 

Total body potassium 53.8 110.0 100.0 

Total intracellular 48.3 98.8 89.6 

The events in the training of wrestlers that substantially in

crease excretion of potassium are work, starvation, and dehydration. 

Each will be considered. 

Effect of Work on Potassium Excretion 

In 1940, Fenn pointed out that the physiology of potassium is 

such that activity of skeletal muscle is always accompanied by cellular 

loss of potassium. The probable mechanisms involved are vasodilation 

(Kjellmer, 1965), depolarization and glycogenolysis (Bergstrom and Hult-

man, 1966a, 1966b), and gluconeogenesis (Drenick and Tamasi, 1972). 

Movement of potassium from cells leads to a moderate increase in plasma 

potassium from 3.8 to 4.7 mEq/l (Kjellmer, 1965). Kozlowski and Saltin 
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(1964) obtained a plasma level of 5.6 mEq/l from one subject during hard 

muscular work at 18°C; however, Aurell et al. (1967) obtained plasma 

levels of the same order as those of Kjellmer. Their results appear in 

table 25. 

Table 25. Effect of activity on mean potassium concentrations and rate 
of urinary excretion—After Aurell et al. (1967) 

Mean Plasma 
Potassium 

mEq/l 

Mean Rate of Urinary Excretion 

Condition 

Mean Plasma 
Potassium 

mEq/l jaEq/min mEq./day 

Rest 17 3.9 ;+ 0.05 95 136.8 

Light work 6 4 . 6 + 0 . 1 4  101 145.4 

Moderate work 6 4 . 5 + 0 . 0 9  99 142.6 

Severe work 5 4 . 7 + 0 . 2 4  88 126.7 

Table 25 shows that while the level of plasma potassium was 

highest during severe work, the rate of excretion decreased in going from 

light to moderate to severe work. Zambraski, Tcheng, and Vailas (1975) 

observed the same decrease . in the rate of potassium excretion among 

wrestlers whose average level of urinary potassium was 120 mEq/l before 

wrestling and whose level declined to 78 mEq/l after a match, as indi

c a t e d  i n  t a b l e  2 6 .  

Two questions are raised. Why is the plasma level increase 

limit e d  t o  t h e  4 . 7  m E q / l  a s  s h o w n  b y  t w o  e x p e r i m e n t s  o r  t o  t h e  5 . 6  

mEq/l of one subject? Why is there a decrease in the rate of excretion of 

plasma potassium at a time when the plasma level again rises? A 
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Table 26. Urinary profiles of wrestlers immediately before and after a 
match—After Zambraski, Tcheng, and Vailas (1975) 

Condition Specific Gravity PH 
Osmolality 

mOsm/l 
• Na 
mEq/1 

K 
mEq/1 

Pre-match 1.026 + .0007 6 . 4 3  +  • o
 

00
 

1042 + 20 1 1 3 + 8  120 + 5 

Post-match 1.024 + .0003 5 . 9 5  +  .08 918 + 15 118 + 5 7 8 + 4  

plausible explanation to the first question is that a plasma potassium 

level of 5.0 mEq/1 is the threshold for alterations in the T wave of the 

ECG, thus a defense against such an occurrence. Regarding the second 

question of the decreased rate of potassium excretion, three factors 

could be involved. 

1. Elkinton et al. (1948) noted the tendency for plasma levels of 

potassium to be defended until the potassium could be excreted; 

however, no mechanism for this was suggested. 

2. Kozlowski and Saltin (1964) reduced subjects to the same degree 

through heat or work plus heat or at a moderate temperature. 

They noted no significant urinary electrolyte loss but the sweat 

losses for potassium were with heat--35 mEq/l—work with heat-

36 mEq/l—and work—40 mEq/l. 

3. During severe work there is a reduction both in the GFR and in 

t h e  R P F  a s  s h o w n  i n  t a b l e  2 7 .  

Table 27 reflects the inverse linear relationship that exists be

tween renal blood flow and severity of exercise as Grimby (1965) had 



previously reported. Glomerular filtration rate tends to be maintained 

until the exercise becomes severe in spite of the reduced blood flow. 

Table 27. Effect of activity on mean glomerular filtration rate and renal 
plasma flow—After Aurell et al. (19 67) 

Condition n 
Glomerular Filtration 

Rate, ml/min 
Renal Plasma Flow 

ml/min 

Rest 17 1 4 6 . 7  774 

Light work 6 142 566 

Moderate work 6 136 558 

Severe work 4-5 123 397 

An average urinary potassium level of 130 mEq/l reported for the 

Iowa high school wrestlers led to the suggestion of renal tubular damage 

by the group involved in the Iowa Wrestling Study (Zambraski, Tipton et 

al., 1975). The urinary excretion of football players was measured for 

two weeks both before and after practice by Dressendorfer (1965), who 

found that the range before practice was 73-114 mEq/day and after prac

tice the range obtained was 104-183 mEq/day, which straddles the 130 

mEq/l of the high school wrestlers, thus their level was not unique. The 

fact that football players excreted this amount of potassium during work 

without restriction of food or water indicates that work alone could have 

been responsible for the high levels of urine potassium seen in the Iowa 

high school wrestlers. Tubular disorders are seen clinically in cases of 

hypokalemia, but as Scribner and Burnell (1956) have pointed out, a 

starving man does not become potassium depleted because he also de

stroys large amounts of protein. 
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Drenick and Tamasi (1972) exercised obese subjects during 

starvation and noted increased gluconeogenesis stemming, of course, 

from body protein catabolism. Both the blood glucose level and the 

respiratory quotient increased during exercise, indicating that when the 

carbohydrate intake is insufficient to meet the demand for glucose, the 

lean body mass will be metabolized for this purpose. Wrestlers com

monly work intensively during periods of food restriction, thus gluco

neogenesis is accelerated, leading to high rates of urinary excretion of 

potassium. 

Effect of Starvation on Potassium Excretion 

Starvation leads to increased potassium excretion in two prin

cipal ways: (1) potassium is released from protein mobilized for the 

production of glucose and for body maintenance during starvation and 

(2) potassium is one of the substances used to balance the acid load 

presented to the kidneys for excretion during starvation. 

Protein Mobilization during Starvation. 

The outstanding feature of the energy metabolism during fast
ing is that it very soon comes to be practically entirely sup
ported by the combusion of body fat and protein, with the 
result that oxidation of carbohydrate is reduced to a level 
determined by the extent to which glucose is derived from 
the metabolism of body protein (Gamble, Ross, and Tisdall, 
1923, p. 657). 

Protein is the source of glucose during starvation because the 

production of glucose from fatty acid is an unknown event in animal 

systems (Cahill, 1970). For the first 15 to 17 days of starvation, two-

thirds of the protein mobilized is for glucose production and the 
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remaining one-third for body maintenance. Thereafter, an adjustment for 

long-term starvation results in a reduction in the amount of protein 

mobilized from about 75 grams per day to 20 grams per day for an adult 

man. The reduction is made possible by reduced glucose consumption 

by the brain from about 144 grams per day to about 44 grams per day, 

which is made possible by increased utilization of ketones. 

Role of Potassium in Acid Excretion. The mobilization of adi

pose tissue is greatly accelerated during starvation such that roughly 

two-thirds to three-quarters are completely oxidized to carbon dioxide 

and water and this portion leads to no problem of acid excretion. How

ever, the remaining one-quarter to one-third is partially oxidized to keto 

acids and appears as acetoacetate, beta-hydroxybutyrate, and acetone. 

Ketone production exceeds utilization, thus requiring excretion and, in 

turn, increasing the acid load of the kidneys. Kidneys remove acid from 

the body by secretion of hydrogen ions into the tubular lumen while con

serving bicarbonate and base (cations) by three general methods (Ganong, 

1973): 

1. Hydrogen ions combine with bicarbonate to produce carbonic 

acid, which goes to water and carbon dioxide. The carbon di

oxide is reabsorbed. 

2. Hydrogen ions combine with dibasic phosphate (and other buf

fers) to form monobasic phosphate, which is excreted (titratable 

acidity). 

3. Ammonia is secreted into the tubules where it combines with 

hydrogen to form ammonium, which is excreted. 
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Unlike the other buffers, the hydrogen ion picked up by ammonia 

does not contribute to the acidity of the urine, thus no limit is imposed 

by pH. (The range of effective buffering by a compound extends one pH 

unit to either side of the pK value .) The rate of ammonium excretion de

pends on two factors: the pH of the urine and the duration of acidosis. 

The lower the pH, the more ammonium that is excreted. The first day of 

acidosis is met with an ammonium excretion of about 30 mM Nf-14/day; 

after two to three days, this rate is increased to 200 mM NH4/day 

(Davenport, 1969). 

In acute starvation, the plasma bicarbonate and possibly the 

partial pressure of carbon dioxide are depressed, while the acid level of 

the plasma is increased. Consequently, the rate at which bicarbonate 

is filtered is less than the rate at which hydrogen ions are secreted. 

All filtered bicarbonate is reabsorbed, and the extra acid appears in the 

urine as titratable acidity. 

The kidneys are therefore presented with a huge acid load stem

ming from increased ketone production, a decrease in the amount of bi

carbonate being filtered, and a lag in ammonia production. This 

situation is graphically illustrated in figure 11, which is based on the 

therapeutic starvation of a child with epilepsy and was published over 

five decades ago (Gamble et al., 1923). Figure 11 shows the rise in 

organic acids, principally beta-hydroxybutyrate and acetoacetate, the 

lag in ammonia production, and the loss of fixed base (nonvolatile 

cations) resulting from starvation. A two-day carbohydrate diet follow

ing starvation led to the sparing of body protein (decreased sulfate), the 
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removal of ketosis (decreased organic acids), the overall decrease in 

acid excretion, and the conservation of fixed base. 

Part of the buffering of the acid load is due to ketones and 

creatinine. The pK of beta-hydroxybutyrate and acetoacetate is about 

4.0, which means that only one-quarter to one-third of the amount 

present in the urine can be titrated by secreted acid before the limit

ing urine pH of 4.5 is reached. The rest is excreted as anions and is 

balanced electrically by sodium and potassium ions after the hydrogen 

ions are accepted by blood buffers. This is the reason that acidosis, 

dehydration, and salt depletion accompany acute starvation. The pK of 

creatinine is 4.97, thus it is a somewhat more effective buffer than the 

ketones (Davenport, 1969). Increased creatinine excretion is observed 

in wrestlers who have reduced body weight, and it is tempting to specu

late that the increased excretion may be in part for buffering. 

To study the effects of acidosis on the urine, ammonium 

chloride was given to human subjects by Pitts (1974). The subjects 

were maintained on a diet that was constant for protein, calories, and 

carbohydrate during a 16-day period. As shown in figure 12, the induced 

acidosis produced the general picture of metabolic acidosis. There was 

a delay in the excretion of ammonia; titratable acid increased; sodium 

and potassium excretion increased substantially, and the high level of 

potassium excretion lasted longer than that of sodium; and on recovery, 

sodium and potassium were initially conserved. This confirms the ob

served effects of starvation, particularly when the usual buffers in the 

urine are in insufficient quantity, the anions of beta-hydroxybutyrate 

and acetoacetate are balanced electrically by sodium and potassium ions. 
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Sodium is derived principally from the ECF and accounts for 

much of the initial water loss of starvation. The reduction of ECF and 

its sodium is related to the loss of ICF and its potassium but the mech

anism is not clear. Figure 12 shows that the acid load was sharply in

creased by the ingestion of 15 g of ammonium chloride per day. Both 

chloride and sodium excretion increased markedly on the first day when 

the chloride was balanced by sodium. On the second and third days, 

potassium relieved sodium of this role until the duty was finally assumed 

by ammonia. 

Effect of Dehydration on Potassium Excretion 

Dehydration is a condition characterized by insufficient water. 

The term is also used to indicate the process of reaching a water deficit. 

Such definitions are incomplete because the dehydrated state implies 

more than the loss of water. Water loss is always accompanied by loss 

o f  e l e c t r o l y t e s  ( G a m b l e ,  1 9 5 4 ) ;  m o r e o v e r ,  t h e  d e h y d r a t e d  s t a t e  m a y b e  

due to hypertonicity such as may be caused by drinking sea water. Of 

the principal fluid compartments of the body, expenditure of water is 

only by the ECF, which is composed largely of the circulating fluids. 

The ICF is confined primarily in skeletal muscle, but it is not indepen

dent of the ECF. Water and electrolyte exchange occurs, but much of 

the water movement from the ICF is due to changes in the ECF. The de

hydrated state may be reached through the loss of water, which is fol

lowed by loss of electrolyte leading to hypertonicity, or the electrolyte 

loss may precede the water loss resulting in hypotonicity. Diarrhea, 

vomiting, and sweating cause simultaneous loss of both water and 
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electrolyte. Another disparity between the fluid compartments occurs in 

both exercise and thermal dehydration. During exercise, it is necessary 

to maintain the plasma volume, thus the water loss comes from the ICF; 

the opposite effect occurs in thermal dehydration and the ICF is main

tained while the ECF contributes most of the water (Kozlowski and Saltin, 

1964). Unless the rate or degree of such changes exceed the homeostatic 

mechanism, equilibration will restore the relative volumes and concentra

tions of the fluid compartments . 

Water leaving the ICF compartment usually contains potassium. 

Water is stored in skeletal muscle cells at a ratio of 3.0 g of water to 1 

g of glycogen with 0.36 mEq/l of K. It is also stored with protein; cellu

lar protein is about 76% water. Potassium exists in muscle protein at a 

r a t i o  o f  3 . 0  m E q / l  o f  p o t a s s i u m  t o  3 . 0  m E q / g  o f  n i t r o g e n ,  o r  6 . 2 5  g  o f  

protein. In both starvation and dehydration, the rate of potassium excre

tion is greater than can be accounted for by protein catabolism. In both 

conditions, it follows that potassium, water, protein, and glycogen may 

be involved. With the possible exception of potassium, these substances 

do not move independently either into or out of the cell—it is the one re

q u i r e d  b y  t h e  b o d y  t h a t  in f l u e n c e s  t h e  m o v e m e n t  o f  t h e  o t h e r s  a n d  i n  d e 

hydration water is the great requirement. Recent evidence suggests that 

potassium may exist in the cell in both the bound and the unbound state, 

with the unbound portion being in a labile pool (Hochachka and Somero, 

1973). 

Experimental evidence of increased potassium excretion as a 

result of dehydration includes the work of Elkinton and Taffel (1942) in 

which they restricted both food and water from four dogs for 15 days. 
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Figure 13 based on their work shows the relative contributions of both 

the ECF and the ICF as well as the components of the ICF loss. Within 

5 days, 80% of the ECF was lost, while the ICF loss was relatively uni

form through the 15-day period. Without replacement, the initial water 

loss from the ECF would remove the blood plasma, but it is defended, 

first by the interstitial fluid and then by the ICF. The pattern of the 

ECF and ICF changes is reflected by the losses of sodium and potassium. 

The cumulative loss of sodium leveled off about the fifth day, while the 

potassium loss continued to mount throughout the period. 

An experimental dehydration of a man who received no water 

but was fed fish is reported by Winkler, Danowski, Elkinton, and 

Peters (1944). There was a net loss of potassium throughout the experi

ment. Potassium excretion rose with the fast at the start of the experi

ment and continued to increase during the period of dehydration. The 

initial loss of potassium very likely came from mobilization of glycogen 

and from the ketosis (ketones 17.6 mg% on day 2) with a resulting meta

bolic acidosis (HCO3 had dropped from 29.2 mEq/l to 22.3 mEq/l by 

day 2). In view of the fact that the nitrogen loss was of the same order 

as the nitrogen intake, the potassium loss from day 2 through day 6 was 

likely due to the withdrawal of water from the ICF. Additional evidence 

for dehydration was the progressive rise in NPN, which was 28 mg% on 

day 2 and 53 mg% on day 6. 

Winkler, Elkinton, Hopper, and Hoff (1944) produced hyper-

tonicity in dogs with NaCl both intravenously and intraperitoneally. 

This led to decreased ICF and increased potassium loss. They concluded 

that cells can sometimes function until they have lost 40% to 50% of their 
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Figure 13. Extracellular and intracellular changes in a dog due 
to food and water restrictions—From Gamble (1954, p. 39) 

a. Shows total loss in both compartments and individual pat
terns of loss. A is water relased by consumption of protoplasm incident 
to fasting; B, water transferred from intracellular fluid under osmotic 
effect of increase of extracellular fluid ionic concentration; and C, ad
ditional transfer of water from further increase in osmotic gradient by-
removal and excretion of intracellular electrolytes. 

b. Shows that the extracellular loss is paralleled by loss of 
sodium, while the intracellular loss is paralleled by loss of potassium. 
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water and further that dehydration is best tolerated when produced 

gradually. 

Black, McCance, and Young (1944) provided two men with food 

and no water. The water deprivation led to a negative potassium bal

ance as well as a negative nitrogen balance. Plasma protein increased 

as did serum sodium and serum urea. They concluded that the cellular 

loss of protein did not fully account for the potassium loss and there 

was a tendency to conserve sodium, thus blood volume. They also noted 

a tendency toward osmotic retention. 

Grande, Anderson, and Taylor (1957) restricted the food of 

three groups of mento 1,000 calories of carbohydrate per day. Group one 

received 900 ml of water for 5 days, group two received 1,800 ml of 

water for 10 days, and group three received water ad libitum for the 24 

days that all subjects were on the restricted diet. At the end of 5 days, 

group one had the highest level of urinary nitrogen, the highest BUN, 

and the largest urine volume, suggesting dehydration. Potassium was 

not measured, but in the presence of the reported findings, potassium 

excretion is customarily increased. 

Wiley and Wiley (1933) noted that slight water restriction in 

the human caused no shift in electrolytes and that compensation was 

achieved through production of more concentrated urine. Greater water 

restriction led to electrolyte changes and to an increase in urine potas

sium. 
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Weight Reduction 

Three aspects of weight reduction are treated in this section: 

rate of weight loss, weight control programs, and dietary suggestions. 

These aspects are presented in considerable detail because new infor

mation is available regarding the rate of weight loss, the results of this 

study suggest that current programs for weight control are not directed 

at the principal problems, and wrestlers currently pursue the dietary 

aspects of weight reduction without regard to nutritional needs. 

Rate of Weight Loss 

Wrestlers tend to use similar methods for weight reduction and 

they lose weight at roughly the same rate. This is illustrated in figure 

14 in which the rates of weight loss for two groups of wrestlers are com

pared with the rate of loss due to food restriction alone for a slender 

man and with the rate of loss due to thermal dehydration for a group of 

men. The figure shows that the rate of reduction for wrestlers parallels 

that of uncomplicated starvation due to food restriction alone. 

Why should wrestlers, who restrict food and water, perform 

strenuous work, and use thermal dehydration as well as other methods, 

lose weight at a rate comparable to starvation? Subjectively, the wres

tlers are comfortable at this rate; if they reduce faster they say that 

they experience malaise, if they reduce at a slower rate they feel ca

pable of removing more weight. This suggests that wrestlers can adjust 

to this rate rather comfortably as have hundreds of obese persons who 

have been therapeutically starved over periods of weeks and months. To 

further illustrate this point, figure 15 compares patterns of individual 
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Solid line is uncomplicated starvation (Appendix E). The 
Singer and Weiss (1968) wrestlers and the subjects of this study used 
conventional methods of weight reduction. The group of Kozlowski and 
Saltin (19 64) that reduced in a sauna for 3 hours at 80°C is shown for 
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wrestlers with rate of loss of Levanzin (Curve E), Benedict's (1915) sub

ject, who was carefully starved. Subject 8 reduced his body weight from 

158 to compete at 150. Some hours after competing his weight was 152.5; 

from that point he commenced a further reduction to 142 pounds. Curve E 

shows that his rate of loss paralleled uncomplicated starvation except 

for the day before he competed, when he dehydrated. Two wrestlers whose 

patterns are plotted (Curves B and C) were not subjects of this study but 

were followed during the 1974-75 seasons because their weight reduc

tions were substantial. Three wrestlers (Curves B, C, and F) reduced 

initially at the rate of uncomplicated starvation and succeeded in reach

ing their desired weights. Another wrestler (Curve A) sharply departed 

from the rate of uncomplicated starvation at the start and was unable to 

continue after three days . 

Kozlowski and Saltin's (1964) subjects lost 4.1% of body weight 

while resting in a sauna for 3 hours at 80°C. The same subjects lost 

4.6% of body weight at a different time through mild exercise for 30 

minutes at 38°C. Costill (1973) measured the weight losses of runners 

in events ranging from 6.0 to 26.2 miles and found that the weight losses 

may range from 6.0% to 10% of body weight. Blyth and Burt (1961) re

ported losses in athletes during performances in hot and humid environ

ments ranging from 3.0% to 7.0%. 

Since mammalian bodies under ordinary conditions do not store 

water in excess of normal hydration and since the water lost from the 

body through vaporization is hypoosmotic, it can be inferred that all 

strenuous work of more than a few minutes' duration performed by man 

is performed in a dehydrated state. 
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Some experimental results have indicated decreases in perfor

mance, which the experimenters concluded was due to dehydration. 

While dehydration was a factor in these experiments, there were addi

tional factors that probably influenced the results. Buskirk, Iampietro, 

and Bass (1958) had subjects enter a hot chamber at 8 p.m. and remain 

until they had lost 5% of body weight. Following the reduction, the sub

jects moved to a comfortable chamber until 7a.m. the following morn

ing when the testing started. While these investigators purported to 

measure simple, rapid dehydration, the subjects were at the time of 

testing in a state of extended dehydration due to the time interval be

tween the weight removal and the testing. Extended dehydration has the 

following effects: (1) prolongation of the stress of dehydration, (2) ac

cumulation of metabolic waste products, and (3) production of concen

trated urine composed partly of excess solutes in order to restore normal 

concentrations and relative volumes of body fluids. The restoration of 

body fluids results in dehydration's having approximately the same ef

fect as starvation. It is clear that the condition of these subjects was 

far removed from the dehydration that occurs while work, such as a dis

tance run, is in progress. 

Dehydration was the goal of Bosco, Terjung, and Greenleaf 

(1968) when they put their subjects on a restricted diet of either 2,500 

or 2,900 kcal/day for 3 weeks. During the first week of the restricted 

diet, the subjects were given 1,500 ml of tap water a day, which re

sulted in an average loss of body weight of 2.4%; during the second 

week, with no water restriction, 1 .4% of body weight was lost; and 

during the third week, given 900 ml of water a day, the wrestlers 
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showed a weight loss of 3.1%. The decreases in strength that were ob

served were attributed to dehydration, but no mention was made of semi-

starvation due to reduced caloric intake. 

It is clear that weight is lost during strenuous activity, and in 

view of the fact that virtually all athletic performances occur in the de

hydrated state, a serious question is raised about the decreases in 

performance that are expected to occur. Obviously, dehydration has a 

limit. Just as the endurance of a steam locomotive is limited by its fuel 

and water supply, so is man's endurance limited by his fuel and water. 

It is as equally ridiculous to expect a steam locomotive with a partial 

tank of water to achieve maximum range as it is to expect a man to have 

the same endurance with a water deficit that he would have if he were 

fully hydrated. 

Somehow endurance sports in which intervals can be timed have 

been overlooked in the search for the influence of dehydration on perfor

mance. On such event that provides interval timing is the 10,000-meter 

run, which is usually the longest race conducted on an oval track. 

Table 28 lists the split times for some outstanding runners in the 10,000-

meter race. Clear decrements of speed are not manifested as might be 

forecast from progressive dehydration. Each runner had at least one split 

time that was faster than his first. For some it was the last mile, which 

cannot be dismissed as being a simple anaerobic sprint because the last 

miles commences roughly a mile and a fifth before the finish. That de

hydration. was present is assured by Kozlowski and Saltin's (1964) ex

periment in which subjects lost 4.6% of body weight through 30 minutes 

of light work at 38°C. 



Table 28. Successive split times of outstanding runner competing in the 10,000-meter run—From 
Track and Field News (1965, 1968a, 1968b, 1975) 

Steve Prefontaine Tracy Smith Gerry Lindgren Ron Clarke 
Interval Oregon Twilight Eugene, Ore. NAAU Eugene, Ore. Interval Oslo, Norway 

(mile) 1975 6/21/68 8/23/68 (km) 7/14/65 

1 4:29.0 4:31.2 4:34.1 1 2:41.5 

2 4:26.0 4:38.8 4:34.1 2 2:43.5 

3 4:31.0 4:43.2 4:41.0 3 2:46.0 

4 4:35.0 4:49.0 4:14.2 4 2:47.0 

5 4:40.0 4:48.4 4:37.8 5 2:47.0 

6 4:38.6 4:27.4 4:14.0 6 2:48.0 

10 km 28:09.4 28:47.0 28:55.2 
7 

8 

9 

10 

2:50.0 

2:50.0 

2:46.0 

2:40.4 

10 km 28:14.4 
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Two points are postulated regarding dehydration: (1) all stren

uous work of more than a few minutes' duration is done by man in a state 

of dehydration and (2) there is no substantial drop-off in performance 

through a wide range of dehydration. The reason is that plasma volume, 

which comprises 7.5% of body water, is maintained during strenuous 

work, with fluid coming first from the interstitial supply, which com

prises 20% of body water, and later from intercellular fluid, which com

prises 55% of body water (Edelman and Leibman, 1959). 

Application to Wrestling. Since wrestlers achieve much of their 

weight reduction through dehydration, its importance is manifest. While 

the dehydrated state is a normal, everyday occurrence in the life of man 

and is easily and promptly corrected through water and food, it is not a 

state that can be sustained for long periods. A limit of 30 hours, de

pending on the rate and degree, is roughly the time before the appear

ance of unpleasant symptoms. A case in point is that of a freshman 

college wrestler who was told by his coach to reduce from his normal 

weight of 144 to 127 pounds. He removed 8.0 pounds on the first day, 

4.0 pounds on the second day, and 5.0 pounds on the third day. Be

tween the second and third day, he took some salt tablets, and on the 

third day he entered the Student Health Service suffering from cramps 

and nausea. He was treated and discharged, but no tests were done. 

The pattern of his weight loss is plotted as Curve A on figure 15. To 

have lost 8.0 pounds on the first day, dehydration was necessary, and 

it appears that the dehydrated state continued through the next two days. 

The salt tablets probably complicated the condition at a time when water 

and balanced electrolytes were needed. His 8-pound reduction on the 
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first day sharply departed from the rate of simple starvation, and the 

gap continued to widen on both the second and third days. It is of in

terest to compare his pattern of weight loss (Curve A, figure 15) with 

that of the wrestler who made a comparable reduction in going from 161 

pounds to 144 pounds in 4 days (Curve B, figure 15), but who reserved 

the dehydration primarily for the last day and who paralleled uncompli

cated starvation for the first 2 days. 

Among the subjects of this study, S-14 experienced the great

est stress through weight reduction when he reduced his body weight 

from 158 to 142 pounds on the sixth testing period. His test results are 

presented in their entirety in table 29. He had previously been reducing 

from his normal weight of 158 pounds to 150 pounds to compete, but on 

this occasion he lowered his weight to 142 pounds, a change of 10.1%. 

Curve D (figure 15) shows that he reduced 3.8% the first day. A loss of 

this magnitude required substantial dehydration. During the next 2 days, 

he maintained the reduced weight through a combination of food and 

water restriction as well as work. On the fourth day there was a reduc

tion of 4% of the previous day's body which, which again required a 

considerable water loss. On the fifth day it was necessary for him to 

work strenuously until the moment he stepped on the scale in order to 

reach his desired weight. 

Three lines of clinical evidence indicate extended dehydration 

in this subject: 

1. Along with a blood concentration of 375 mOsm/1, a 24-hour 

urine volume of 375 ml, and a clearance rate for endogenous 

creatinine of 62 ml/min, his BUN reached 36 mg%, the highest 
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Table 29. Results of tests of S-14 at a 10.1% reduction in body weight 
that differed from means of group at reduced body weight 

Test S-14 Group Mean NCR 

Blood Tests 

Base excess 

Bicarbonate, actual 

Bicarbonate, standard 

Buffer base 

Blood urea nitrogen 

CO2# partial pressure 

CO2/ total pressure 

Cre atinine 

Creatinine clearance 

Glucose 

Lactic dehydrogenase 

Osmolality 

Transaminase 

Uric acid 

-6 mEq/l 

17.5 mEq/l 

19.0 mEq/l 

39.0 mEq/l 

36.0 mg% 

32 mm Hg 

18.5 mm Hg 

1.8 mg% 

62 ml/min 

55 mg% 

79C B-B 

375 mOsm/l 

56 S-F 

9.7 mg% 

- 2  

21.5 

21 .9 

43.7 

20.69 

36.9 

22.4 

1.34 

92.25 

84.38 

598.25 

309.6 

33.13 

7.49 

0 

24.1 

24.1 

44-48 

7-25 

40 

25.3 

1 . 0 - 1 . 8  

90-130 

75-120 

280-770 

285-295 

11-52 

3.6-7.2 

Urine Tests 

Creatinine 

Volume 

267.6 mg 

375 ml/24 hr 

331.5 

481.64 

300-900 

600-2500 
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for all the subjects in this study (Appendix B). The increase in 

urea is one of the best measures of dehydration. It is a func

tion of the rate of urine flow (Pitts, 1974), especially if the 

flow is less than 2.0 ml/min. 

2. Time is required for the accumulation of urea in the blood, as 

shown in figure 16, which is based on the older test for NPN, 

composed primarily of urea. It may be noted that with each 

succeeding day of dehydration there is a decrease in the per

centage loss of the previous day's body weight while there is a 

corresponding accelerated increase in blood urea. In support of 

the danger of extended dehydration, two arguments are thus 

presented: (a) time is required for the accumulation of urea in 

the blood as a result of dehydration, possibly 3 or 4 days, and 

(b) while there is a progressive decrease in the rate of weight 

loss, there is a progressive increase in the accumulation of 

urea during dehydration. 

3. Adolph and Associates (1947) ran 58 determinations of blood 

urea on subjects who had lost up to 6% of body weight as a re

sult of dehydration. They found no change in any subject. 

Their experiments did not go into the second day, thus extended 

dehydration was avoided because there was not sufficient time to 

allow for the accumulation of urea in the blood. 

In addition to dehydration, S-14 also showed evidence of star

vation. Qualitative urinary ketones were 2+, the highest for the subjects 

of this study. One other subject had a trace of urinary ketones, but all 
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of the others were negative. All of the acid-base tests of S-14 indicate 

metabolic acidosis: blood pH 7.36, actual bicarbonate 17.5 mEq/l, 

standard bicarbonate 19.0 mEq/l, buffer base 39 mEq/l, PCO2 32 mm 

Hg, total CO2 18.5 mm Hg, and base excess -6 mEq/l. Serum uric 

acid reached 9.7 mg%, which was a small increase over the upper limit 

of the NCR, 7.2 mg%; however, serum uric acid increased in the sub

jects of this study at reduced weight by roughly the same amount re

gardless of the extent of weight reduction. The serum glucose of S-14 

was 55 mg%, the lowest for all the subjects at reduced weight. 

Values for the two enzyme tests are probably not related to 

starvation and dehydration, but they are increased in the presence of 

liver problems and during myocardial infarction. For S-14, the LDH was 

790 B-B units and SGOT was 56 S-F units, both slightly higher than the 

NCR. However, S-14 showed no other evidence of either a liver or a 

heart problem. 

Weight Control Programs 

Of the many proposals for the regulation of weight reduction of 

wrestlers that have been offered, the method proposed by Tcheng and 

Tipton (1973) is in the forefront. This method is based on the measure

ments of body diameters, circumferences, skin folds, and height and is 

used to predict minimal wrestling weight. The effect of the plan is to 

prevent excessive removal of body fat, and its cosmetic value is there

fore unquestioned. Persons of the same body composition are affected 

similarly, while those with more body fat are permitted greater range, 
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but there is no regulation of the rate of weight loss or of the extension 

of dehydration, which can lead to physiological problems. 

The weight of evidence obtained in this study indicates that 

weight reduction becomes dangerous when the rate is faster than that 

of uncomplicated starvation. While dehydration is a common, everyday 

experience, it is harmless to a degree unless it is extended for more 

than about 30 hours. The amount of body fat has therefore little to do 

with either the rate of weight reduction or the extension of dehydration. 

Indeed, during the therapeutic starvation of the obese, factors that lead 

to increased rates of weight reduction are hazardous. For example, 

Duncan et al. (1965), who have probably supervised the starvation of 

more obese cases (over 900) than any other group of investigators, list 

four safeguards for therapeutic starvation, three of which are not appli

cable to this study, but the fourth safeguard is pertinent. The fourth 

safeguard is that physical activity must be restricted to a minimum. The 

effects of physical activity during starvation are not clear, but one 

known effect is that the rate of weight loss is increased by activity. 

Another factor that accelerates the rate of weight loss in the obese is 

renal leak of sodium and potassium (Runcie and Thomson, 1970). 

Thus, it has been shown that the overweight, the underweight, 

and those of normal body weight are similarly subject to the hazards of 

a too fast weight reduction and extended dehydration. 

Dietary Recommendations 

Throughout this paper reference has been made to potassium, 

which is the principal cation of the lean body mass, composed primarily 
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of skeletal muscle. Figure 17 shows the close relationship between 

ICF, skeletal muscle, and lean body mass that implies that change in 

one results in change in the others as well as in potassium. Most 

methods of weight reduction result in a potassium loss which, with rare 

exceptions, is considerable. It therefore follows that potassium de

serves special attention during the two important phases of diet of the 

wrestler: the period of weight reduction and the period of replenishment. 

Diet during Weight Reduction. Since potassium is lost as a 

result of the mobilization of glycogen, protein, and water, three dietary 

approaches to potassium conservation are suggested. (1) Protection of 

glycogen loss is incongruous with rapid weight reduction because glyco

gen along with sodium are important factors in water retention. (2) Sub

stantial water loss accompanies starvation, but the rate of loss is 

minimal compared with the loss of water required for the cooling of the 

body during work or exposure to high ambient temperatures when 2 liters 

or more of water are lost per hour. Very high water losses must therefore 

be reserved for the end of the weight reduction period. (3) Protein re

mains as the principal means of potassium conservation during weight 

reduction. 

Two procedures have been reported as effective in reducing the 

potassium loss that is experienced at the start of starvation: gradual 

entry into the fast and the adaptation of repeated fasting. Drenick, 

Blahd, Singer, and Lederer (1966) noted that gradual entry into the fast 

reduced the initial potassium loss of early starvation. 

The effect of repeated fasting on potassium excretion is contro

versial. The paramount study of fasting is Benedict's (1915) observation 
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of the professional faster, Levanzin, which shows the general pattern of 

initial starvation and has been widely used as a standard. Levanzin's 

years of fasting belie the effect of adaptation. Nevertheless, Folin and 

Denis (1915) measured a decrease in the excretion of ketones and nitro

gen in the urine of two obese subjects on their second fast and a further 

decrease during their third. Taylor et al. (1945) measured subjects 

during their first and again during their fifth successive fasts and noted 

a decrease in urine ketones and the RQ and an increase in urine nitrogen 

and blood sugar after the fifth fast. Again, Taylor et al. (1954) noted 

evidence of adaptation on two 4.5-day fasts that were 6 months apart. 

The average weight loss during the first fast was 6.0 kg and during the 

second fast was 5.5 kg. During the first fast they observed evidence 

of jaundice accompanied by increased bilirubin and urobilinogen, which 

was not present during the second fast. 

Wrestlers seldom make a gradual entry into a fast because the 

weekend is the wrestler's time for eating and Monday signals an abrupt 

entry into weight reduction. If there is an adaptation to repeated fast

ing, it should appear in the wrestler who may restrict food 12 or more 

times a year for 8 or more years. 

During periods of weight reduction, the wrestler seems to favor 

sweets. Support for this plan was pointed out as early as 1923 by 

Gamble et al., who demonstrated the protein-sparing effect of as little 

as 50 g of carbohydrate per day, and this finding has been reaffirmed by 

Bell, Margen, and Calloway (1969). The exogenous carbohydrate re

places the glucose that is produced by the mobilization of body protein. 
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These same authors also observed that weight reduction was fastest on a 

high fat diet and slowest with a high carbohydrate diet as had been pre

viously reported by Kekwick and Pawan (1957). The rapid loss on the fat 

diet is due in part to the ketosis and resultant acidosis with the prob

lems of consequent adjustment. Kekwick and Pawan noted that the meta

bolic rate was highest on a fat diet and lowest on a carbohydrate diet. 

Other methods of conserving body protein have been investi

gated. Benoit, Martin, and Watten (1S65) contrasted a 1,000-calorie 

ketogenic diet (82% fat, 14% protein, 4% carbohydrate) with total fasting 

on seven obese, male, naval personnel. Their results are presented in 

table 30, which shows that weight reduction was greater from fasting 

than from a ketogenic diet; while the loss of lean body mass was greater 

from a total fast, the fat loss was greater from a ketogenic diet. 

Table 30. Comparison of weight loss due to a ketogenic diet and total 
fasting—after Benoit, Martin, and Watten (19 65) 

Loss, kg 

Diet We ight Lean Body Mass Fat 

Ketogenic 6.6 0.2 6.4 

Total fast 9.6 6.2 3.4 

The ketogenic diet would seem the perfect answer for the wres

tler; however, two questions must first be resolved: (1) the statistical 

procedure of Benoit's group has been questioned and (2) Kekwick and 

Pawan (1957) noted that the obese show greater resistance to 
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hypoglycemia, ketonemia, and acidosis, as illustrated in table 31. The 

average results for 15 obese patients are contrasted with one normal 

non-obese subject while both were on a 90% fat diet. After three days, 

the non-obese subject developed marked hypoglycemia, ketonemia, and 

acidosis and had to stop the diet, while the obese endured the diet from 

5 to 14 days without serious problems. 

Table 31. Effects of a ketogenic diet on the obese and the non-obese — 
from Kekwick and Pawan (1957) 

Blood Sugar Plasma HCO3-

mg% mEq/1 
Ketones 

mg% (blood) 
Urine 

mg/day 

n Before After Before After Before After Before After 

Obese 15 90.9 90.1 28.2 26.1 2.0 4.1 106.6 875.3 

Non-obese 1 92.0 62.0 27.0 18.5 1.9 30.5 40.0 3860.0 

Drenick, Blahd, Singer, and Lederer (1966) found that the ad

ministration of 134 mEq/day (1 g KC1) of potassium to fasting obese sub-
/ 

jects resulted in reduction of potassium excretion from 230 to 140 

mEq/day the first day of the fast; on the second day the loss without 

potassium supplementation was 180 mEq compared with 120; and on the 

third day the patients who received the potassium excreted about 10 mEq, 

while those without the supplement excreted 120 mEq. 

Bolinger et al. (1966) noted that 40 g/day of egg albumin par

tially corrected the loss of protoplasm in excess of loss of fat in starva

tion and that 60-80 g/day of egg albumin corrected the negative protein 

balance. During starvation only 20% of the weight loss was due to fat 
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loss, while 35% was due to loss of fat-free protoplasm. While receiving 

40 g/day of protein, about 80% of the weight loss was due to fat loss 

and the remainder to loss of fat-free protoplasm. Isocaloric substitution 

of protein by fat or carbohydrate resulted in immediate resumption of un

favorable nitrogen losses. Refeeding with the same mixed diet that on 

admission caused an average daily weight loss of 337 g/day resulted in 

a weight gain of 371 g/day, while fat loss continued at the rate of 152 

g/day. During refeeding, the ECF gained at the rate of 313 g/day, the 

ICF at 185 g/day, and the fat-free protoplasm at 27 g/day. 

Ball, Canary, and Kyle (1S67) compared the changes in body 

composition following a restricted (80C calorie, 47% carbohydrate, 23% 

fat, and 30% protein) diet with that of an abrupt entry into fasting. 

Losses of body weight and lean tissue were similar, while fat losses 

were greater with abrupt fasting. Fat loss was greater with a restricted 

diet than during starvation, and fat loss continued on the restricted diet 

following starvation, while body weight increased. Their results are 

presented in table 32. 

The rapid and substantial reaccumulation of fat-free tissue is 

of considerable importance to wrestlers. The question that obviously 

follows surrounds the amount of fat-free tissue that can be restored dur

ing the interval between weigh-in and competition. 

The evidence suggests inclusion of protein-rich foods as well 

as foods rich in potassium or potassium supplements during the weight 

reduction period. A useful guide for protein during starvation has been 

proposed by Sizer (1974), who recommends one gram of protein per day 

per kilogram of body weight. 



Table 32. Changes in body composition from a restricted diet and from starvation— 
from Ball et al. (1967) 

Body 
weight 

Lean 
tissue 

Fat 

Starvation Refeeding 

After Un- 800-cal Pre- Unrestricted 
Pre-starvation After caloric restricted starvation Pre-starvation 
800-cal diet Restriction Diet Diet Diet 

-769 g/day 

-224 

-553 

-651 g/day 

-576 

- 75 

-765 g/day 

-563 

- 2 0 2  

+197 g/day 

+580 

-393 

+361 g/day 

+844 

-500 
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Replenishment Diet. Following the weigh-in, the wrestler must 

prepare himself for the competition that will follow in a period of ] to 5 

hours. Body fluids and the lean body mass have been particularly de

pleted, and their restoration along with the replacement of glycogen 

constitutes the principal goal. Glucose, potassium, and water move 

into the cell together, and this is why insulin may produce hypokalemia 

and why diabetics do so well on orange juice, which contains these 

substances. Sodium is the principal cation of the ECF and is necessary 

for the expansion of that compartment; however, sodium without potassium 

leads to further potassium depletion from the cells. Protein must be re

placed, and the source must contain the essential amino acids. 

Man requires food or its equivalent as well as water to fully 

rehydrate and that implies the restoration of fluid volumes and their 

relative concentrations. A common error is the attempt to restore one 

fluid compartment (usually the ECF) when the need is for the restoration 

of the total fluid level. Costill and Sparks (1973) illustrate such an at

tempt when they thermally dehydrated subjects 4% of body weight over 

a 3-hour period. After a 30-minute cooling period, the 8 males were 

given fluid equal to 7.7% of the weight lost each 15 minutes over a 3-

hour period. The subjects were divided and given either no fluid or 

were given demineralized water or a glucose-electrolyte solution that 

contained 3.9 mEq/l of phosphate, 10.6 g/100 ml of glucose, and had 

a concentration of 444 mOsm/l in addition to the values listed in 

table 33. 

The replacement fluid was suitable for the ECF, end although 

fluid compartments make temporary adjustments under stress, 
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equilibration gradually prevails. That body weight was not restored is 

shown in table 34. Costill and Sparks (1973) concluded that rapid fluid 

replacement following thermal dehydration does not effectively restore 

plasma volume or serum osmolality to the predehydration level within the 

4 hours of the observation when their conclusion should have been limited 

to the effect of the replacement fluid. The authors made no mention of 

the waste products that accumulate during dehydration and must be ex

creted, thus to restore body weight, more water must be ingested than 

the equivalent amount of the weight lost. 

Table 33. Comparison between concentrations of sodium, chloride, and 
potassium in replacement fluid and those in bodies of males 

Replacement 
Fluid 

Total Exchangeable 
Ions in 

Normal Body 

Fluid Based on 
the Ratios of 

the Body 

Sodium 

Chloride 

Potassium 

22 mEq/1 

17.2 

2 . 6  

41.4 mEq/kg 

31.0 

48.9 

22 mEq/1 

16.5 

2 6 . 0  

Table 34. Comparison of effects due to use of glucose-electrolyte 
solution and use of demineralized water in rehydration 

Body Weight, kg 

Initial Dehydrated Rehydration Post-
Body Minimum hydration 

Weight Weight 1 hr 2 hr 3 hr 1 hr 

Glucose-electrolyte 71.7 69.0 69.7 70.4 71.1 70.9 

Demineralized water 71.7 69.0 69.5 70.2 69.9 70.7 

No fluids 71.7 69.0 68.9 68.8 68.7 68.6 
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Adolph and Associates (1947) noted that roughly 50% of the 

sweat loss of men in the desert is replaced by drinking water and that 

the remainder of the fluid is replaced at mealtime as shown in figure 18, 

which is the pattern of a typical subject of their group. Rehydration fol

lows clear patterns among animals. The extent of rehydration by water 

alone is largely determined by the solute loss. Camels and donkeys 

lose little in the way of solutes when they dehydrate thus they approach 

full rehydration on water alone. By contrast, many rodents carefully guard 

against dehydration and refuse food when water is not provided. Similar

ly, when they are dehydrated they refuse water unless given food. Table 

35 lists the rehydration patterns of several species. 

Table 35. Rehydration in several species within 30 minutes after de
hydration in the heat—After Adolph and Associates (1947) 

Exposures Mean Deficit 

Species 
Number of 

Tests Hours °F 
% Initial 

Body Weight 
Average Ratio 
Drink:Deficit 

Man 22 5-10 115-125 5 0.51 

Dog 16 5-17 115-130 11 0.84 

Cat 20 5-16 115-132 15 0.50 

Rabbit 18 6-8 105 5 0.42 

Guinea pig 7 5-8 107 7 0.05 

To summarize this section on replenishment following the weigh-

in, wrestlers, in addition to water, require sodium, potassium, protein, 

carbohydrate, and protein in large amounts. Assembly of this seemingly 
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Figure 18. Average 24-hour drinking pattern of a moderately 
active man in a desert—From Adolph and associates (1947, p. Ill) 

Subject required about 6 liters of water per day to replace his 
losses. Meals were taken at 0700, 1200, and 1800; sleep from 2300 
to 0600. 
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simple complex requires food, and this is the reason that Adolph and 

Associates' subjects rehydrated at mealtime only. 

Weight Reduction Plan 

The logic of the weight reduction plan used by most wrestlers is 

supported by the results of this study. This plan is such that the wres

tler reduces his weight at the rate of uncomplicated starvation, for a few 

to several days, until he is within the range of the desired weight that 

can be reached by rapid dehydration. The dehydrated state, however, 

must not be prolonged; it appears that the limit is about 30 hours. 

The team physician at Oklahoma State University, Cooper 

(1974) for several years has advocated stabilization of the body weight 

at or near the weight at which the wrestler competes. The available 

evidence indicates that such long-term dietary restriction leads to a 

substantial loss of strength from which the recovery is much slower than 

after rapid weight reduction which has little or no effect on such factors 

as strength, speed, balance, etc. 

Gradual Dehydration = Gradual Starvation 

Both gradual dehydration and gradual starvation lead to loss of 

body weight, as illustrated in figure 19, which provides examples from 

the experiments listed. The gradual starvation occurred during a 5-day 

period when the subjects were on a special diet that was intended to 

maintain body weight. The gradual dehydration occurred while one sub

ject received a normal diet and whose negative water balance ranged 

from 188 to 515 grams. The rate of uncomplicated starvation is also 

plotted to show that gradual starvation or gradual dehydration implies a 
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Figure 19. Comparison of rates of weight loss from gradual starvation and gradual 
dehydration with rate of weight loss from uncomplicated starvation 

Data for gradual starvation is from Bosco et al. (1968); data for gradual dehydration 
is from Wiley and Wiley (1933). 
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rate of weight loss less than 1 % of body weight per day. Starvation 

ceases to be gradual when fatty acids are partially oxidized to ketones, 

and dehydration ceases to be gradual when excretory products, such as 

urea, commence to accumulate in the body. 

While gradual starvation and gradual dehydration may at times 

seem to be on separate course, they are nevertheless forced by equili

bration to converge in order that the human organism may continue to 

function. This is the stability of the milieu interieur that Claude Ber

nard, the physiologist, described in the 1800's. 

State of Hydration of Wrestlers 
Entering Competition 

Wrestlers, as well as athletes in general, are assumed to enter 

competition at or near normal hydration. When a concentration test is 

higher than normal, the wrestler is assumed to be suffering from the ef

fects of dehydration (Zambraski et al. , 1974). A curious result obtained 

in this study has come from the measurement of urine osmolality, which, 

of course, is a measure of urine concentration, thus an index of dehydra

tion. Urine volume and osmolality at weigh-in were measured for 10 

wrestlers at reduced body weight and 5 wrestlers who were to compete 

at normal body weight. For the group at reduced body weight, the urine 

volume averaged 473.7 ml/day with 1230.4 mOsm/l; for the group at 

normal body weight, the volume was higher, 612.0 ml/day, but the con

centration was unchanged at 1246.0 mOsm/l. The small number of cases 

restricts inferences to suggestions, but the suggestion is clear—factors 

other than water restriction may be responsible for the fluid 
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concentrations seen in wrestlers before competition. The same may be 

true for athletes in other sports, especially when pre-contest anxiety is 

high. 



CHAPTER 6 

SUMMARY 

Over the course of a competitive wrestling season, 28 blood 

tests and 18 tests of the urine were used to assess the biochemical 

responses due to the rapid weight reduction of wrestlers. The blood and 

urinary parameters were measured a total of seven times on the members 

of a college wrestling team, starting with the onset of training and sub

sequently on three occasions when the wrestlers were weighed for com

petition. Finally, follow-up measurements were made 1 to 3 days after 

each of the three measurements at reduced body weight. 

The means of the data were tested for statistical significance 

and for significant relationships. The results, including both means and 

individual results, were compared with NCR's and finally clear patterns 

of change, which failed to meet either of the aforementioned criteria, 

were interpreted. 

Summary of the Findings 

The wrestlers in this study responded to food arid water restric

tion in the same general manner as other persons. Through a combination 

of weight reduction methods, they tend to reduce body weight at the 

same rate as that of uncomplicated starvation until they are within a day 

of the weigh-in and then they reduce at a faster rate through rapid de

hydration. To the degree that the wrestlers dehydrated, there was no 
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problem unless the dehydration was extended. There was no evidence of 

impairment of health, organ damage, or other physical disability result

ing from the weight reduction. At the time of weigh-in, wrestlers who 

were to compete at normal body weight produced urine as concentrated 

as those wrestlers who had reduced in body weight. Biochemical changes 

that appeared at reduced weight disappeared following replenishment. 

The findings of this study are the following: 

1. The biochemical responses of wrestlers to the restriction of 

food and water are similar to the responses observed in other 

persons. 

2. Through a combination of methods, wrestlers tend to lose 

weight at the rate of uncomplicated starvation for the first 3 or 

4 days of the week. On the last day, they reduce at a faster 

rate through rapid dehydration. 

3. Evidence of organ damage, such as heart, liver, or kidney, 

was not supported by the results of this investigation. 

4. Serum electrolytes did not change in going from normal to re

duced body weight. 

5. Serum creatinine increased at reduced body weight. 

6. Serum uric acid increased at reduced body weight; however, 

the increase was of the same order regardless of the percentage 

of weight reduction. 

7. BUN increased at reduced body weight. 

8. Osmolality of the blood increased at reduced body weight. 

9. Urine creatinine increased at reduced body weight. 
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10. At reduced body weight, the acid-base tests indicated meta

bolic acidosis. 

11. A correlation coefficient of 0.45 was obtained between the per

centage of weight reduction and the BUN. 

12. A correlation coefficient of 0.50 was obtained between urine 

volume and creatinine clearance . 

13. At the time of weigh-in, wrestlers who were to compete at nor

mal body weight had approximately the same urine osmolality 

as those wrestlers who were to compete at reduced body weight. 

14. Serum enzymes departed neither from the NCR nor did they re

flect significant change in going from normal to reduced body 

weight. 

Conclusions 

The conclusions that follow are based not only on the findings 

of this investigation per se but also on the combination of the results of 

this investigation and the evidence reported by other investigators. 

1. Wrestlers stress themselves in reducing body weight, but they 

generally adjust to the stress imposed. 

2. Wrestlers tend to lose body weight at the rate of uncomplicated 

starvation, except for a brief period at the end of the weight 

reduction when they reduce at a much faster rate through rapid 

dehydration. 

3. For the subjects of this investigation, there was clear evidence 

of dehydration at reduced body weight as reflected by increased 

BUN, increased concentrations of blood and urine, increased 
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serum creatinine, decreased urine volume, and decreased 

clearance of creatinine. 

4. There was also clear evidence of starvation at reduced body 

weight as reflected by increased serum uric acid and metabolic 

acidosis. 

5. The biochemical changes observed at reduced body weight were 

temporary in that all such changes disappeared following re

plenishment . 

6. The human body generally adjusts to uncomplicated starvation 

as was shown by one obese male subject who succeeded in go

ing without food for 382 days. 

7. Weight reduction becomes a problem when weight is lost too 

fast. Too fast implies a rate faster than that of uncomplicated 

starvation. 

8. A faster rate of weight reduction than that of uncomplicated 

starvation requires a substantial loss of water in addition to 

the water lost through food restriction. 

9. Dehydration is a normal, everyday occurrence in man and, de

pending on circumstances, may be harmless up to a loss of 

10% or more of body weight. It becomes dangerous in two other 

ways: (a) when the limit of weight reduction is exceeded and 

(b) when the dehydrated state is extended beyond approximately 

30 hours. 

10. Under ordinary conditions, man does not overhydrate; thus 

work is commenced in a state at or below normal hydration. 

Dehydration commences as water is vaporized from the body; 



thus it follows that practically all strenuous work performed by 

man, including athletic performances, is done in a state of 

dehydration. 

11. Gradual dehydration has essentially the same effect on man as 

gradual starvation—loss of body mass. The two depart, first, 

when dehydration prevents adequate excretion and, secondly, 

when starvation leads to incomplete oxidation of fat. 

12. Practically all methods of weight reduction, particularly starva

tion, dehydration, and work accelerate potassium excretion; 

thus this element assumes unusual importance in the life of the 

wrestler. 

13. Loss of potassium reflects loss of lean body mass, which in

cludes all non-fat tissue of the body, particularly muscle, the 

ICF, and nearly all of the body potassium. 

14. Loss of lean body mass should be minimized during weight re

duction and the restoration of the lean body mass during re

plenishment is essential. 

15. In order to fully rehydrate, man requires food or its equivalent 

in addition to water, and this is usually accomplished at meal

time . 

16. Over a considerable range of water loss there is no decrease 

in performance as shown, for example, by the split times of 

world-class runners in the 10,000-meter event. 

17. Wrestlers apparently enter competition in a state of dehydration 

whether they have reduced body weight or not. 
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18. Weight control plans that have the effect of limiting the amount 

of fat that can be removed from the body are not directed at the 

important problems of weight reduction, namely, reducing too 

fast, extending the dehydrated state, and dehydrating exces

sively. 

19. The conventional plan of weight reduction used by wrestlers of 

gradually losing weight until they are close to the time of 

weigh-in and then dehydrating rapidly is justified by the results 

of this investigation. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

As an outgrowth of this study, investigation along the following 

lines is suggested: 

1. It would be well to compile the rates of weight loss that pre

ceded all deaths observed during therapeutic starvation. 

2. Identify the factor that leads to serious distress, and even 

death, when therapeutically starved obese persons exercise. 

3. There should be continued study of the effects of work, starva

tion, and dehydration on the excretion of potassium. 

4. The state of hydration preceding competition, not only of wres

tlers, but of all athletes should be further examined. 

5. Athletic events in which split times can be obtained provide 

an unusual opportunity to study the relationship between per

formance and dehydration. 

6. The exact time limit for the extension of dehydration should be 

determined. 
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7. Optimum dietary formulas should be developed for the replenish

ment of wrestlers to prepare for competition after weighing-in. 

Formulas should be designed to serve both the 1-hour period 

and the 5-hour period before the weigh-in and competition. 

8. Gradual dehydration should be compared with gradual starva

tion with a view toward pinpointing the rate where the two 

depart. 

9. Further study is needed of the rehydration patterns of persons 

who regularly experience heavy water loss through sweating. 



APPENDIX A 

SUBJECTS OF THE STUDY 

The subjects were weighed and measured at the onset of formal 

wrestling practice, which had been preceded by a month of conditioning 

work, thus they were in good physical condition. The surface area was 

determined from the nomogram of Consolazio, Johnson, and Pecora (1963), 

which was based on the DuBois-Meeh formula (m2 = w0«425 x ^0.725 

x 71.84). 
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Height Weight Surface Years of Years of Weight 
Age in. lb Area, Wrestling Reduction 

19 72 190 2 . 1 0  5 0 

18 67 140 1 . 7 5  5 3 

20 71 195 2 . 1 0  5 3 

18 70 170 1 . 9 5  5 5 

20 69 195 2 . 0 6  5 3 

18 70 190 2 . 0 4  5 0 

18 71 172 1 . 9 8  5 3 

18 70 164 1 .91 5 4 

22 7 1 . 5  200 2 . 1 2  6 6 

19 6 9 . 5  174 1 . 9 6  6 6 

26 66 150 1  . 7 6  13 12 

19 6 6 . 5  146 1  . 7 5  4 4 

22 65 135 1 . 6 6  8 5 

18 6 9 . 5  156 1 . 8 6  5 3 

19 69 168 1 . 9 2  5 2 

18 65 1 2 0  1 .58 5 0 

20 5 5 . 5  145 1 . 7 3  6 4 

18 73 202 2 . 1 7  5 0 

20 66 149 1 . 7 6  7 4 

18 66 143 1 . 7 3  5 3 

18 72 176 2 . 0 1  5 2 

18 69 162 1 . 8 8  1 0 



APPENDIX B 

METHODOLOGY AND INTERPRETATION 
OF RESULTS 

For the interested reader, the methodology and interpretation of 

the tests are presented. Methods and procedures vary among laboratories 

and are sometimes influenced by the equipment. The interpretation of the 

tests represents a composite developed from the listed references. More

over, the interpretations have been restricted to the effects of starvation 

and dehydration along with related conditions. 

Sources for the NCR's are: United Medical Laboratory (1969) — 

A/G, albumin, alkaline phosphatase, bilirubin, BUN, calcium, chloride, 

cholesterol, creatinine, creatinine clearance, globulin, glucose, lactic 

dehydrogenase, phosphorus, potassium, total protein, SGOT, sodium, 

thyroxin, uric acid, among the blood tests; and urine tests included 

color, glucose, ketones, occult blood, RBC, transparency, andWBC. 

Wallach (1970) was used for these urine tests: bacteria, creatinine, pH, 

PC02' bicarbonate, osmolality, specific gravity, volume, and for these 

bipod tests: magnesium, osmolality, and pH. Kark et al. (1963) values 

were used for bilirubin, casts, crystals, and epithelial cells in urine. 
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Table B-l. Methodology 

Test Special Handling Method 

Acid/Base 

pH, blood 

pH, urine 

PCO2 

Bicarbonate 

Concentration 

Osmolality, blood 

Osmolality, urine 

Specific gravity, 
urine 

Urine volume, 
24 hours 

Electrolytes 

Calcium 

Chloride 

Phosphorus 
inorganic 

Potassium 

Sodium 

Enzymes 

Alkaline phosphate serum 

Lactic 
dehydrogenase serum 

Transaminase serum 

whole blood, iced 

fresh specimen 

whole blood, iced 

whole blood, iced 

whole blood, iced 

urine, refrigerated 

fresh specimen 

refrigerated 

serum 

serum 

serum 

serum 

serum 

Astrup, radiometer 

Bili-Labstix reagent strip 

Astrup, radiometer 

Astrup, radiometer 

Fiske osmometer 

Fiske osmometer 

hydrometer 

AutoChemist, Eppendorf 
flame emission 

AutoChemist, mercuric 
thiocyanate 

AutoChemist, molybdate 
hydroxy la mine 

AutoChemist, Eppendorf 

AutoChemist, Eppendorf 

AutoChemist, thymophthalein 

AutoChemist, colorimetric 

AutoChemist, fast red PDC 
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Table B-l. Methodology—Continued 

Test Special Handling Method 

General 

Bilirubin, serum serum 

Bilirubin, urine 

Cholesterol 

Glucose, plasm 

Glucose, urine 

Ketones, urine 

fresh specimen 

serum 

fresh specimen 

fresh specimen 

Thyroxine 
circulating (T-4) serum 

Nitrogen Derivatives 

Blood urea nitrogen plasm 

Creatinine, blood plasma 

Creatinine, urine 

Uric acid 

Proteins 

Protein, total 

Protein, urine 

Albumin 

refrigerated, 
24-hr collection 

plasma 

serum 

fresh specimen 

serum 

Autoanalyzer, Malloy and 
Evelyn 

Bili-Labstix 

AutoChemist, direct 
Liebermann-Burchard 

AutoChemist, ortho-toluidine 
(on filtrate) 

Bili-Labstix 

Bili-Labstix 

modified Murphy-Pattee 

AutoChemist, diacetyl 
monoxine 

AutoChemist, alkaline 
picrate 

AutoChemist, alkaline 
picrate 

AutoChemist, tungstate 

AutoChemist, biuret 

Bili-Labstix 

AutoChemist, bromcresol 
green 

Globulin serum total protein minus albumin 
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Test Normal Range Increased in Decreased in 

7.35-7.45 

4.60-8.00 

Acid/Base 

pH, blood 

pH, urine 

PC02 

Bicarbonate 

Concentration 

Osmolality, blood 285-295 
mOsm/l 

35-45 mm Hg 

21-29 mEq/1 

Osmolality, urine 40-1400 
mOsm/l 

urine 

Urine volume, 
24 hour 

600-2500 ml 

alkalosis, 
vomiting 

alkalosis, 
diuretics, 
potassium 
depletion 

metabolic 
alkalosis 

vomiting, 
metabolic 
alkalosis 

dehydration, 
inadequate 
renal elimina
tion of salt 
and BUN 

dehydration 

Specific gravity, 1.003-1.030 dehydration 

excess water, 
low salt, 
starvation, 
diuresis 
(chemically, 
emotionally, 
or physically) 

starvation, keto-
sis, renal impair
ment, metabolic 
acidosis 

starvation, 
ketosis 

starvation, meta
bolic acidosis 

starvation, renal 
impairment 

low serum sodium 
plus excess water, 
adrenal disease, 
deficient ADH 

excess water, 
renal impairment, 
deficient ADH 

excess water, de
ficient ADH, renal 
parenchymal 
disease, potassium 
deficiency 

dehydration, 
electrolyte load
ing 
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Test Normal Range Increased in Decreased in 

Electrolytes 

Calcium 

Chloride 

Magnesium 

Phosphorus, 
inorganic 

Potassium 

Sodium 

Sulfate 

Enzymes 

Alkaline 
phosphatase 

Lactic 
dehydrogenase 

4.5-5.5 mEq/1 

94-110 mEq/1 

1.5-2.5 
mEq/1 

1.2-2.7 

3.0-5.0 
mEq/1 

135-150 
mEq/1 

1.4-3.0 
mEq/1 

0.6-2.5 B-L 

280-770 B-B 

diuretic phase chronic renal 
of renal tubular disease with 
damage, hyper- uremia and phos-
proteinemia phate retention, 

hypoalbuminemia 

dehydration, starvation, renal 
renal failure , disease, Fanconi 
nephrosis, syndrome, ne-
renal insuffi- phritis , renal 
ciency, tubular insufficiency, 
acidosis tubular damage 

dehydration, 
renal failure 

renal failure, 
advanced 

acidosis, 
tissue loss, 
renal failure 

dehydration, 
renal impair
ment 

renal impair
ment , 
nephritis 

liver disease 
(obstructive), 
increased 
deposition of 
calcium in bone 

hepatitis, 
cirrhosis, 
chronic renal 
disease 

renal disease, 
GI disorders 

renal tubular 
abnormalities 

starvation, 
alkalosis, 
diuretics, renal 
impairment 

excessive sweat
ing, diuretics, 
renal impairment, 
acidosis 

not clinically 
significant 

hyperphosphatasia, 
hypothyroidism 
excess vitamin D 

not clinically 
significant 
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Test Normal Range Increased in Decreased in 

Transaminase 11-52 S-F hepatic disease , not clinically-
significant 

General 

Bilirubin, serum, 0.1-1.2 mg% biliary obstruc- anemia 
tion, jaundice, 
hepatitis, 
cirrhosis 

biliary obstruc- starvation, liver 
tion, nephrosis, liver cell damage, 
pancreatic dis- acute infections , 
orders, lipid diet 
disorders, diet 

biliary obstruc- not measured 
tion, hepatitis, 

Cholesterol 

Bilirubin, urine 

Glucose, serum 

150-300 mg% 

qualitative 

75-120 mg% stress, endo
crine effects 

starvation, 
hepatic disease, 
severe exercise 

Glucose, urine qualitative 

Ketones, urine qualitative 

exercise, not measured 
emotion, endo
crine disorders, 
renal tubular 
problems 

starvation, de- not measured 
hydration, 
vomiting, cold 
exposure, 
severe exercise 

Thyroxine, 4-11 jjg% 
circulating (T-4) 

Nitrogen Derivatives 

Blood urea nitrogen 7-25 mg% 

hepatocellular hypothyroidism, 
disease, hypoproteinemia, 
hepatitis, steroids, 
hyperthyroidism nephrosis 

renal impair
ment, renal 
ischemia, de
hydration, in-
protein catabolism 

liver damage, 
negative protein 
intake 
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Table B-2. Interpretation of the tests—Continued 

Test Normal Range Increased in Decreased in 

Creatinine, blood 1.0-1.8 mg% 

Creatinine 
clearance 

Creatinine, urine 

Uric acid 

Protein 

Protein, total 
serum 

Protein, urine 

Albumin, serum 

Globulin, serum 

90-130 
ml/min/ 
1.73 m2 

15-25 mg/kg 
body weight/ 
24 hr 

(300-90C mg/ 
100 lb body 
weight/24 hr) 

3.6-7.2 mg% 

5.9-8.0 g% 

qualitative 

3.3-5.2 g% 

1.5-3.8 g% 

dehydration, 
renal impair
ment 

not a problem 

increased 
muscle mass 

starvation, 
decreased ex
cretion, 
increased pro
duction, high 
fat utilization, 
renal failure 

dehydration, 
sarcoidosis 

muscular 
exercise, 
glomerulo
nephritis , 
nephrosclerosis, 
renal ischemia 

dehydration, 
sarcoidosis 

dehydration, 
hepatitis, 
chronic infec
tions , cirrhosis 

not clinically 
significant 

impaired glomeru
lar filtration, 
reduced renal 
blood flow, 
dehydration 

decreased muscle 
mass, reduction 
of GFR as by salt 
and water deple
tion , urinary ob
struction, nephron 
damage 

Fancon's syndrome, 
Wilson's disease 

glomerulonephritis, 
nephrosis 

not clinically sig
nificant 

hepatitis, nephri
tis , high protein 

malnutrition 
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Test Normal Range Increased in Decreased in 

A/G 1.1-2.5 

Urine, Microscopic Examination 

Bacteria < 100,00/cc3 

Casts 

Crystals 

Occult blood 

Erythrocyte s 

Leukocytes 

none to rare 

various 

Epithelial cells few squamous 

none 

none to oc-
casional/HPF 

none to few/ 
HPF 

dehydration, 
liver damage 

bacteriuria, 
urinary tract 
infection 

chronic infection 

not clinically sig
nificant 

renal paren- not clinically sig-
chymal damage nificant 

renal lithiasis, not clinically sig-
drug intoxica- nificant 
tion, metabolic 
diseases 

renal conges- not clinically sig-
tion, nephrosis, nificant 
nephritis, pyelo
nephritis 

hemoglobinuria, not clinically sig-
hematuria, GI nificant 
bleeding, 
glomerulone
phritis, kidney 
infarction 

glomerulone- not clinically sig-
phritis, nificant 
nephrosclerosis, 
calculi, bac
terial infection 

pyelonephritis, not clinically sig-
urethritis, pro- nificant 
statitis, glo
merulonephritis 
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Test Normal Range Increased in Decreased in 

Urine, Visual Examination 

Color straw to amber darker urine not clinically sig-
caused by bili- nificant 
rubin, biliver-
din, porphyrins, 
hemoglobin, 
blood, melanin 

Transparency clear turbidity due to not clinically sig-
pus, blood, nificant 
phosphates, 
urates, mucus 



APPENDIX C 

INDIVIDUAL PERCENTAGES OF WEIGHT REDUCTION 

The following information is provided in this appendix: 

Dates on which laboratory samples were obtained from each 

subject. 

Percentage of weight reduction for each subject at the time that 

blood and urine were obtained for measurement. The percentage 

was computed from the highest weight reached by the subject 

during the several days before the reduction. 

Dates for the derived data which were used for statistical com

putation. All derived data were not used as it would have led 

to spurious statistical results. There were two reasons for this: 

(a) the Student's t test is influenced by the number of degrees 

of freedom, which is a function of the number of cases, and (b) 

entering data from the same subject more than once for the same 

weight reduction or replenishment following the same weight re

duction would have weighted the statistical results. 
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Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 • 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 

o
 

o
 

(0 

2 ^xxx 

3 xxx 0.0 I2L 6.8 6 . 9  

4 7 . 0  

5 4 . 3  

6 xxx 

7 1 . 2  

8 3 . 0  3 . 1  (c) 3 . 2  8 . 0  (c) 

9 xxx 4 . 5  JcI 

10 xxx 0 . 0  (c) 

11 xxx 0 . 0  (c) 11.9 (c) 

12 8 . 2  6 . 7  

13 xxx 

14 5 . 2  5 . 3  10.1 M. 

15 6 . 0  

16 1 -7 1 . 6  JcL 

17 xxx 1 2 . 7  Jcl 1 2 . 6  (c) 

18 5 . 9 4  

19 xxx 

20 0 . 0  

21 5 . 0  

22 xxx 

a. Underscore indicates that results of tests oflthis date were used 
in statistical computations. 

b. xxx indicates that there was no weight reduction and no compe-
tion. 

c. No weight taken, subject replenished. 



APPENDIX D 

TEST RESULTS 

This appendix presents the results of the individual tests of 

each subject along with the dates that the required material was ob

tained. By referring to Appendix C, the reader may learn the percentage 

of weight reduction or if the subject had not reduced. 

Most results were obtained from material sent to the United 

Medical Laboratory, Portland, Oregon. Urine osmolality was determined 

at the laboratory of William Calder, Department of Biology, The Univer

sity of Arizona. Blood osmolality and acid-base determinations were 

done at the Clinical Laboratory of St. Joseph's Hospital, Tucson. 

Specific gravity was determined by hydrometer at the laboratory of the 

Student Health Service, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, as were 

the qualitative urine tests. 
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Table D-l. Fluid concentrations 

9 / 2 8 / 7 2  1 1 / 3 0 / 7 2  1 / 1 7 / 7 3  2 / 2 / 7 3  

W t .  W t .  U r i n e  U r i n e  W t .  W t .  U r i n e  U r i n e  U r i n e  
R e d .  U r i n e  R e d .  V o l .  O s m o l a l i t y  R e d .  U r i n e  R e d .  V o l .  U r i n e  O s m o l a l i t y  O s m o l a l i t y  

Subject  (%) S p . G r .  ( % )  ( c c )  ( m O s m / l )  ( % )  S p . G r .  ( % )  ( c c )  S p . G r .  ( m O s m / l )  ( m O s m / l )  

4 . 3  

1 . 0 2 8  
1 . C 2 3  

1 . 0 2 4  
8 4 5  1 , 3 1 6  6 . 8  1 . 0 3 4  6 . 8  4 8 0  1 . C 3 2  1 , 3 9 4  3 0 3  

7 . 0  4 8 0  1 . 0 2 7  1 , 0 1 0  2 8 9  
2 2 0  1 . 0 3 0  1 , 3 0 2  

6  1 . 0 2 1  
7  6 . 0  1 . 0 3 1  
8  3 . 0  1 . 0 2 6  3 . 1  5 6 6  1 , 1 4 1  3  . 1  1  . 0 2 7  8  6 4 0  1 . 0 2 7  1 , 1 1 8  2 8 9  
9  1 . 0 2 6  4 . 5  5 7 4 . 5  1 , 2 2 6  

1 0  1 . 0 2 1  8 1 8  1 , 2 2 8  

1 1  1 . 0 2 2  8 4 1  1 , 2 1 3  1 1  . 9  1  . 0 2 7  
1 2  8 . 2  6 . 7  3 6 3  1 , 3 7 0  1 , 0 9 7  
1 3  1 . 0 2 0  
1 4  5 . 3  1 . 0 0 9  5 . 3  7 1 5 . 5  1 , 1 4 7  1 0 . 1  3 7 5  1 . 0 2 9  1 , 1 9 2  3 7 5  
1 5  6 . 0  1 . 0 2 0  

1 6  
1 7  
18 
1 9  
20 

21  
22 

1 . 0 2 0  
1 . 0 2 5  
1 . 0 0 9  

1 . 0 1 7  
1 . 0 1 8  

1 2 . 7  
3 3 6  
3 3 3  

1 , 1 7 0  
1 , 4 5 8  1 2 . 7  

210 
216 1 . 0 3 4  1 , 2 4 8  2 9 2  

x 5 . 4 6  1 . 0 2 1  6 . 4 6  5 9 9 . 1  1 , 2 5 2  7 . 2 7  1 . 0 2 9  8 . 9 2  3 6 0  1 . 0 3 0  1 , 1 9 4  3 0 9 . 6  
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Table D-2. Serum calcium, mEq/l 

NCR: 4.5-5.5 mEq/l 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 4 . 7  

2 5 . 3  

3 5 . 1  5 . 1  5 . 1  5 . 2  4 . 8  

4 4 . 9  

5 5 . 3  

6 5 . 1  

7 5 . 1  

8 4 . 9  5 . 2  5 . 0  5 . 0  5 . 1  4 . 9  

9 4 . 8  5 . 3  5 . 2  

10 5 . 0  5 . 2  5 . 2  

11 5 . 0  5 . 4  4 . 9  5 . 1  5 . 2  

12 4 . 8  5 . 2  

13 5 . 3  

14 5 . 3  5 . 3  5 . 4  5 . 0  

15 5 . 0  

16 5 . 1  5 . 1  5 . 1  

17 5 . 0  5 . 2  5 . 0  5 . 4  5 . 1  

18 5 . 2  

19 4 . 8  

20 5 . 2  

21 5 . 1  

22 5 . 4  
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Table D-3. Serum chloride, mEq/1 

NCR: 94-110 mEq/1 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 98 

2 103 

3 107 103 97 99 104 

4 100 

5 98 

6 98 

7 104 

8 98 99 108 97 98 96 

9 98 98 101 

10 101 100 107 

11 102 98 97 107 

12 99 98 

13 108 

14 102 109 100 100 

15 100 

16 101 99 100 

17 105 101 103 100 99 

18 99 

19 100 

20 100 

21 100 

22 98 
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Table D-4. Serum Phosphorus, mEq/l 

NCR: 1.2-2.7 mEq/l 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 1 . 9  

2 1 . 9  

3 2 . 6  2 . 0  1 . 9  2 . 0  2 . 9  

4 1 . 9  

5 2 . 6  

6 1 . 2  

7 2 . 1  

8 1 . 7  2 . 3  2 . 7  1 . 6  2 . 4  1 . 9  

9 2 . 1  2 . 3  2 . 0  

10 2 . 0  2 . 2  1 . 8  

11 2 . 3  2 . 4  2 . 3  2 . 1  2 . 7  

12 2 . 1  2 . 3  

13 2 . 3  

14 2 . 0  2 . 0  2 . 4  1 . 4  

15 1 . 6  

16 2 . 4  2 . 3  2 . 8  

17 2 . 0  1 . 7  2 . 1  2 . 0  1 . 6  

18 2 . 0  

19 2 . 0  

20 2 . 2  

21 2 . 3  

22 2 . 3  
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Table D-5. Serum Potassium, mEq/l 

NCR: 3.0-5.0 mEq/l 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/7 2 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 4 . 3  

2 4 . 2  

3 3 . 9  4 . 1  4 . 2  4 . 6  4 . 1  

4 4 . 1  

5 4 . 2  

6 3 . 8  

7 4 . 7  

8 4 . 0  4 . 2  3 . 8  4 . 0  4 . 4  4 . 3  

9 3 . 4  3 . 9  3 . 9  

10 4 . 2  3 . 8  4 . 3  

11 4 . 1  3 . 9  4 . 2  4 . 7  

12 3 . 5  4 . 6  

13 4 . 1  

14 3 . 9  3 . 8  4 . 5  4 . 5  

15 4 . 2  

16 4 . 5  4 . 3  4 . 9  

17 3 . 8  3 . 7  3 . 8  4 . 4  4 . 2  

18 3 . 8  

19 3 . 9  

20 3 . 4  

21 4 . 7  

22 4 . 9  
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Table D-6. Serum sodium, mEq/1 

NCR: 135-150 mEq/1 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 137 

2 140 

3 138 142 141 141 142 

4 140 

5 141 

6 141 

7 141 

8 140 141 143 140 140 141 

9 137 140 141 

10 141 142 140 

11 142 141 143 145 

12 137 142 

13 143 

14 141 142 147 140 

15 140 

16 143 141 141 

17 140 143 139 142 139 

18 143 

19 138 

20 145 

21 142 

22 139 
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Table D-7. Serum alkaline phosphatase, B-L 

NCR: 0.6-2.5 B-L 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 1 . 7  

2 2 . 5  

3 1 . 8  1 . 8  1 . 9  2 . 2  2 . 0  

4 1 . 7  

5 

6 1 . 7  

7 2 . 0  

8 1 . 9  2 . 1  2 . 3  1 . 8  2 . 0  2 . 0  

9 1 . 1  1 . 2  1 . 2  

10 2 . 3  2 . 4  2 . 4  

11 1 . 4  1 . 4  1 . 4  1 . 4  1 . 8  

12 2 . 3  2 . 9  

13 2 . 0  

14 1 . 8  2 . 0  2 . 0  1—
» 

• 00
 

15 1 . 3  

16 2 . 9  3 . 2  3 . 3  

17 2 . 0  1 . 9  2 . 2  2 . 1  1 . 9  

18 1 . 8  

19 1 . 8  

20 1 . 8  

21 2 . 3  

22 1 . 9  



Table D-8. Serum lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), B-B 

NCR: 280-770 B-B 
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Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 499 

2 717 

3 567 546 

4 

5 

6 337 

7 499 

8 490 604 448 

9 6 4 2  684 6 2 5  

10 525 532 459 

11 628 639 

12 445 518 

13 665 

14 667 747 

15 449 

16 719 743 681 

17 696 664 535 

18 589 

19 560 

20 441 

21 6 2 5  

22 678 

675 612 615 

783 

518 566 447 

556 554 

790 556 

585 508 
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Table D-9. Serum transaminase (SGOT), S-F 

NCR: 11-52 S-F 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 32 

2 32 

3 44 42 34 42 39 

4 36 

5 

6 25 

7 21 

8 30 27 28 23 25 25 

9 43 41 45 

10 39 29 28 

11 38 40 33 37 

12 38 31 

13 38 

14 38 39 56 31 

15 27 

16 34 33 37 

17 54 32 34 25 22 

'  18 31 

19 39 

20 28 

21 23 

22 27 
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Table D-10. Serum bilirubin, mg% 

NCR: 0.1-1.2 mg% 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 1 . 0  

2 0 . 7  

3 1 . 2  o
 

• 00
 

o
 

C
D

 

1 . 1  0 . 1  

4 0 . 9  

5 

6 0 . 9  

7 1 . 0  

8 0 . 5  0 . 6  0 . 6  0 . 5  0 . 8  0 . 5  

9 1 . 2  0 . 6  1 . 1  

10 0 . 8  1 . 0  0 . 8  

11 0 . 7  1 . 1  1 . 4  1 . 1  0 . 7  

12 0 . 7  1 . 2  

13 0 . 5  

14 1 . 0  0 . 9  1 . 2  0 . 8  

15 0 . 8  

16 0 . 6  0 . 5  0 . 5  

17 0 . 9  0 . 9  0 . 7  0 . 9  0 . 7  

18 1 . 2  

19 1 . 5  

20 1 . 3  

21 0 . 8  

22 1 . 9  



Table D-ll. Serum cholesterol, mg% 

NCR: 150-300 mg% 
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Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 163 

2 172 

3 248 204 

4 

5 207 

6 267 

7 142 

8 163 184 195 

9 187 218 196 

10 144 164 148 

11 203 204 

12 140 178 

13 168 

14 2 2 3  239 

15 215 

16 205 213 218 

17 194 217 214 

18 158 

19 1 6 6  

20 142 

21 195 

22 2 2 1  

218 243 192 

107 

177 189 170 

196 164 

273 224 

271 224 
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Table D-12. Plasma glucose, mg% 

NCR: 75-120 mg% 

Sample Number and Date 

Subject 

1 

9/28/72 

2 
11/30/72 

3  4 . 5  
12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 

6 
2/2/73 

7 
2/5/73 

1 80 

2 61 

3 81 85 98 76 101 

4 80 

5 86 

6 94 

7 107 

8 60 86 49 88 76 76 

9 110 89 76 

10 66 69 53 

11 131 79 43 110 132 

12 73 84 

13 79 

14 91 97 55 78 

15 76 

16 84 101 73 

17 100 108 59 84 67 

18 76 

19 50 

20 

21 71 

22 93 
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Table D-13. Circulating thyroxin (T-4), pg% 

NCR: 4.0-11.0 >ig% 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 6 . 8  

2 7 . 2  

3 6 . 7  6 . 1  5 . 2  6 . 1  5 . 8  

4 8 . 7  

5 6 . 2  

6 7 . 2  

7 6 . 1  

8 6 . 2  8 . 2  7 . 1  4 . 6  5 . 2  5 . 8  

9 7 . 1  9 . 5  9 . 2  

10 6 . 3  6 . 2  8 . 2  

11 5 . 5  7 . 5  6 . 9  7 . 9  5 . 3  

12 1 0 . 9  5 . 5  

13 1 0 . 7  

14 9 . 4  9 . 4  8 . 6  9 . 4  

15 7 . 4  

16 7 . 7  8 . 7  7 . 9  

17 7 . 6  8 . 7  1 1 . 2  1 0 . 0  8 . 6  

18 7 . 8  

19 6 . 6  

20 9 . 2  

21 

22 8 . 1  
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Table D-14. Blood urea nitrogen, mg% 

NCR: 7-25 mg% 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 21 

2 19 

3 30 24 28 27 25 

4 18 

5 15 

6 19 

7 19 

8 20 19 16 17 21 14 

9 30 29 22 

10 15 18 12 

11 20 22 20 26 22 

12 19 17 

13 14 

14 13 15 36 17 

15 22 

16 16 13 15 

17 19 22 22 22 13 

18 13 

19 9 

20 

21 13 

22 15 
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Table D-15. Plasma creatinine, mg% 

NCR: 1.0-1/8 mg% 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3  4 . 5  6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/7 2 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 1 . 3  

2 1 . 2  

3 1 . 3  1 . 4  1 . 2  1 . 5  1 . 2  

4 1 . 1  

5 1 . 4  

6 1 . 3  

7 1 . 1  

8 1 . 1  1 . 2  1 . 4  0 . 9  1 . 2  0 . 7  

9 1 . 3  1 . 3  1 . 2  

10 1 . 0  1 . 0  0 . 9  

11 1 . 1  1 . 2  1 . 4  1 . 4  1 . 2  

12 1 . 5  1 . 3  

13 1 .4 

14 1 . 1  1 . 2  1 . 8  1 . 0  

15 1 . 4  

16 0 . 9  1 . 0  1 . 0  

17 1 . 3  1 . 2  1 . 1  1 . 3  0 . 9  

18 1 . 5  

19 1 . 5  

20 

21 1 . 4  

22 1 
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Table D-16. Plasma uric acid, mg% 

NCR: 3.6-7.2 mg% 

Sample Number and Date 

Subject 
1 

9/28/72 
2 

11/30/72 
3 4 5 

12/4/73 1/16/73 1/17/73 
6 

2/2/73 
7 

2/5/73 

1 5 . 4  

2 6 . 0  

3 5 . 2  6 . 1  6 . 3  6 . 0  5 . 2  

4 7 . 0  

5 6 . 3  

6 5 . 4  

7 8 . 5  

8 8 . 9  7 . 6  6 . 9  6 . 3  9 . 2  5 . 5  

9 5 . 4  6 . 1  5 . 1  

10 4 . 3  4 . 5  4 . 2  

11 4 . 9  5 . 1  6 . 1  6 . 0  5 . 7  

12 7 . 3  6 . 3  

13 5 . 7  

14 7 . 7  6 . 3  9 . 7  6 . 4  

15 7 . 6  

16 5 . 9  5 . 6  5 . 2  

17 6 . 8  8 . 1  5 . 3  8 . 4  5 . 9  

18 9 . 1  

19 6 . 5  

20 -

21 8 . 8  

22 5 . 0  
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Table D-17. Serum total protein, g% 

N C R :  5 . 9 - 8 . 0  g %  

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/73 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 7 . 0  

2 7 . 4  

3 7 . 7  7 . 2  7 . 6  7 . 5  6 . 9  

4 7 . 5  

5 

6 7 . 2  

7 7 . 8  

8 7 . 8  7 . 3  

00 ID 0
0
 

• 7 . 4  7 . 1  

9 6 . 9  6 . 8  7 . 2  

10 7 . 1  7 . 1  7 . 3  

11 7 . 4  7 . 4  7 . 6  7 . 1  7 . 2  

12 7 . 2  7 . 0  

13 7 . 2  

14 7 . 4  7 . 3  7 . 6  7 . 1  

15 7 . 1  

16 6 . 5  6 . 6  7 . 3  

17 7 . 2  7 . 0  7 . 1  7 . 4  7 . 0  

18 6 . 7  

19 6 . 9  

20 7 . 2  

21 7 . 1  

22 7 . 8  
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Table D-18. Serum albumin, g% 

N C R :  3 . 3 - 5 . 2  g %  

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/73 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 4 . 1  

2 4 . 4  

3 4 . 4  3 . 9  4 . 1  4 . 0  3 . 9  

4 3 . 9  

5 

6 4 . 3  

7 4 . 4  

8 - 4 . 4  4 . 1  4 . 4  4 . 0  4 . 0  3 . 9  

9 4 . 2  4 . 3  4 . 4  

10 4 . 4  4 . 3  4 . 3  

11 4 . 4  4 . 0  3 . 9  4 . 6  

12 4 . 2  4 . 3  

13 4 . 5  

14 4 . 4  4 . 2  4 . 1  4 . 1  

15 4 . 3  

16 4 . 1  4 . 2  4 . 2  

17 4 . 1  4 . 2  4 . 4  4 . 1  3 . 9  

18 4 . 4  

19 4 . 3  

20 4 . 5  

21 4 . 2  

22 4 . 5  
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Table D-19. Serum globulin, g% 

NCR: 1.5-3.8 g% 

Sample Number and Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 2 . 9  

2  3 . 0  
3  3 . 3  3 . 3  3 . 5  3 . 5  3 . 0  

4  3 . 6  

5  

6  2 . 9  
7  3 . 4  
8  3 . 4  3 . 2  3 . 4  2 . 8  3 . 4  3 . 2  
9  2 . 7  2 . 5  4 . 4  

1 0  2 . 7  2 . 8  3 . 0  

1 1  3 . 0  3 . 6  3 . 2  2 . 6  

1 2  3 . 0  2 . 7  

1 3  2 . 7  

1 4  3 . 0  I—1 • 

C
O

 

3 . 5  3 . 0  

1 5  2 . 8  
1 6  2 . 4  2 . 4  3 . 1  

1 7  3 . 1  2 . 8  2 . 7  3 . 3  3 . 1  

1 8  2 . 3  
1 9  2 . 6  
2 0  2 . 7  

2 1  2 . 9  

2 2  3 . 3  
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Table D-20. A/G values 

NCR: 1.1-2.5 

Sample Number and Da,te 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Subject 9/28/72 : 11/30/72 12/4/72 1/16/73 1/17/73 2/2/73 2/5/73 

1 1 .4 

2 1 . 5  

3 1 . 3  1. 2 1 . 2  1 . 1  1 . 3  

4 1 . 1  

5 

6 1 . 5  

7 1 . 3  

8 1 . 3  1 . 3  1.., 3 1 . 4  1 . 2  1 . 2  

9 1 . 6  1 . 7  1. 6 

10 1 . 6  1 . 5  1. 4 

11 1 . 5  1. 1 1 . 2  1 . 8  

12 1 .4 1 . 6  

13 1 . 7  

14 1 . 5  1 . 4  1 . 2  1 . 4  

15 1 . 5  

16 1 . 7  1 . 8  1 .  4 

17 1 . 3  1 . 5  1. 6 1 . 2  1 . 3  

18 1 . 9  

19 1 . 7  

20 1 . 7  

21 1 . 4  

22 1 . 4  



APPENDIX E 

PATTERN OF WEIGHT LOSS IN 
UNCOMPLICATED STARVATION 

A. Levanzin (Mr. L) was a professional faster who was hired by 

F. G. Benedict for an experiment in starvation. The experiment was con

ducted at Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut, in the spring 

of 1912. During the 31 days of the fast, the subject lived in the labora

tory under comfortable conditions and performed no special physical 

work. He was carefully observed and monitored throughout the period. 

Mr. L was a slender man in his fortieth year; his height was 

259.8 cm (66 inches). He weighed 60.64 kg (133.7 pounds) at the start 

of the fast and 47.39 kg (104.5 pounds) at the finish, a weight loss of 

13.25 kg (29.2 pounds). 

His weight loss is described by the term "uncomplicated starva

tion," because the loss was due primarily to food restriction. His rate 

of loss is of special interest because it is the same rate that wrestlers 

tend to lose weight day after day as a result of the combination of sever

al methods. Moreover, it appears to be the fastest rate that man can re

d u c e  d a y  a f t e r  d a y  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  t h e  m e t h o d  u s e d .  

The pattern of weight loss in uncomplicated starvation as pre

sented here is from Benedict's (1915) data. 
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Weight Loss Loss We ight Loss Loss 
Day (kg) (kg) (%) Day (kg) (kg) (°/o) 

0 6 0 . 6 4  

1 5 9 . 6 0  1 . 0 4  1  . 7 2  21 5 0 . 4 9  0 . 4 4  0 . 8 6  
2 5 8 . 6 8  . 9 2  1 .54 22 5 0 . 1 3  . 3 6  . 7 1  
3 5 7 . 7 9  .89 1  . 5 2  23 4 9 . 9 6  . 1 7  . 3 4  
4 5 7 . 0 3  . 7 6  1 . 3 2  24 4 9 . 6 2  .34 . 6 8  
5 5 6 . 3 7  . 6 6  1 . 1 6  25 4 9 . 3 3  . 2 9  . 5 8  

6 55.89 .48 . 8 5  26 4 9 . 0 2  .31 . 6 3  
7 5 5 . 5 0  . 3 9  . 7 0  27 4 8 . 7 0  . 3 2  . 6 5  
8 5 5 . 0 8  . 4 2  . 7 6  28 4 8 . 4 6  . 2 4  . 4 9  
9 5 4 . 6 3  . 4 5  . 8 2  29 4 8 . 1 0  . 3 6  . 7 4  

10 5 4 . 1 3  .50 . 9 2  30 4 7 . 6 9  . 4 1  . 8 6  

11 53.88 . 2 5  . 4 6  31 4 7 . 3 9  

o
 

C
O

 

. 6 3  
12 5 3 . 5 6  . 3 2  . 5 9  
13 5 3 . 4 5  .11 . 2 1  
14 5 3 . 1 5  .30 . 5 6  
15 5 2 . 8 4  .31 . 5 8  

16 5 2 . 2 6  .58 1 .10 
17 5 1 . 7 9  . 4 7  . 9 0  
18 5 1 . 5 0  . 2 9  . 5 6  
19 51.11 .39 . 7 6  
20 5 0 . 9 3  .18 . 3 5  
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